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GOES TO POL   IBRITAIN 
Acheson Rejects 
£. Aid Proposal 

WASRINGTON, Feb. 22. 
AMERICAN SECRETARY OF STATE, Dean 
aon, has rejected a proposal that he should lay be groundwork for a Far Eastern Aid Programme. Wher jo faced the House of Representatives Foreign Affairs mmittee yesterday, James Fulton (Republican) asked him if he would make a public appeal in the same way P that his predecessor, General George Marshall, had launched the Marshall Aid Plan for Europe. Achesor Said what applied in Europe did not apply in the Far East. aks: ¢ Criticised by Fulton for failing , 

aan = initiative in forming Q a Pacific Pact, Aches id vhe Suge Battle fio he and President Pramen 
=. .@ = Vill Continue 

In London 

were ity favour of such an alliance 
“we are not calling these nations 
together. If we did, it would have 
exactly vhe opposite effect to the 

jos Advocate Correspondent) 
GRENADA, Feb. 22, 

His now almost certain that a 
gitical mission will go to London 

one we wish to achieve.” 

yearry on the sugar battle with 

When Mr. Fulton drew his at- 
tention to a clause in the preamble 

British Government. 
fier today’s preliminary dis- 

to the Muvual Defence Assistance 

on in the “Santa Maria” billi- 

Act passed by Congress last year, 

oom, Albert Gomes in con- 

  

     

  

    

    

  

   
     

       

    
   
    
    
   
    

     
      
    

     

     
   
    

  

    

     
   

    

    
     

     
     

   

       
   
    

      

      

      
     

  

    
      

     

   
    
   
    
    

     

      
       
    
     

     
    

   

    
     

     

      
     

     
      

   

    

  

Saying that Congress favoured the 
creation of a joint self-help and 
mutual co-operavion programme | 
by the free countries of the Far 
East, with American participation, 

fon with Bustamante said; | Acheson said, “The important | pare a number of white} Words are that this organisation! 
Bolt, but there will be no sur- | Should be created by the fred io peoples of the Far East, and not 
free alternatives face the West | by the United States.” 

in delegates: -—- | 
To accept. | 
To reject. 

To send a political mission 
open negotiations with the 
of obtaining 725,000 tons 

th aranteed purchase in- 
the present Food Min- 

offer of 640,000 tons. 
third alternative will form 
nel of the two-day discus- 

Acheson told Fulvon that it | 
would not be beyond the scope of 
his duties to draw the declaration 
publicly to the attention of the 
Far Eastern countries.—Reuter. 

100 Warships 
Will Practise 
fn Caribbean 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 

    

  
p schools of thought are al- 

ent. The more moder- 
uggest that the West Indies | 

aecept under protest the 
M@roffer with the proviso that | 
ol mission follows up 

possibilities of increas- | : 4 . Nearly 100 warships of four 
West Indian allocation to | Atlantic Pact Powers — United 

‘tons States, Britain, Canada, and the fless moderate suggest re- 
st be followed up by a 
Mission. 

| Possible Compromise 
possible compromise might be 

Netherlands, will practise defence 
against submarine and air attack 
in the Caribbean next month 
A United States navy officer said 

‘ : that the exercises would be the 
bn to inform London that, | largest international manoeuvres 

West Indian politicians are | i,” Western Hemisphere waters ssing the sugar question since World War 2 
first time, the U.K. offer | ° a 

ich resembles a “money or | The exercises will take place 
foposal from Britain. | about March 15, after the end 

gates may therefore de- | of separate United States mili- 
to accept nor fo re-| 

Mit to insist on a political mis- 
faving immediately for Lon- 
Pacquaint the U.K, Govern- 
Poa united West Indian de- 

tary exercises, 
Combined Netherlands-United 

States exercises will be carried 
on at the same time, but separ-   Maeve aquarer deal ately, in the Guantanamo Bay. 

to warn on oe in mnauitte | A Reuter’s despatch from Lon- 
geences if the British refuse} (on states that the. British and 

a compromise proposal | Canadian Naval force in oper- 

On the present average of | 2tion “Carib” is to be com : . manded by Vice-Admiral R. V Indian surplus produc- | 
tons. | 

Mante, who was greeted | 
of gaily dressed Car-| 

beauties last night from a! 
driven up to the “Santa 

Symonds Tayler, Commander-in- 
Chief of America and West Indies 
squadron, in the 9,100 ton Brit- 
ish Cruiser Glasgow, the British 
Admiralty announced today 

—° aes ohaaae oo His five-ship force includes the 
| publicly proclaims: I 14,000 tons Canadian aircraft 

y disappointed about sugar | Carrier Magnificent, the 1,297 ton 

prepared to make sugar| C®Madian destroyer Micmac and Indian issue. He quotes the British frigates Snipe and 

America did for Cuba,| Sparrow. y 
Rico, for Panama, The United states forces are to 

be commanded by Vice Admiral took them over in squalor ¢ 
Duncan, Commander of the Amer- and raised them to their 

  

  

position. What has Brit-| ican second fleet, the Admiralty 
for the West Indies? | announcement added.—Reuter. 

except use them as aj 
ground for British 

ures, | 
or Arundell, who opens | 

Mtow's conference, to-night | 
@ cocktail party for the| 

416 Tourists 

. * Come To-day 
rew afternoon Grenada’s | 

mer of Commerce are stag- About 416 American tourists are 
* swimming party together expecied to arrive here to-day by @ cocktail beach party. the 2%9654-ton luxury liner 

: —(By Cable). | “Italia”, whose agents here are 

| ING POSTPONED Messrs Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

4 | The “Ital a” started its voyage 
_LAKE SUCCESS, Feb. 22. | from New York and has arrived 
B Security Councvil neene | via St. Thomas and Martinique. 

debate the Kashmir prob- It leaves Barbados this evening 
horrow has hee 

Friday e has been postponed }for La Guaira, Curacao, Jamaica 

and Havana from where it will 
1s understood that certain | return to New York. 
~is—not India or Pakis-| This vessel has already paid a 

ed more time for con-| visit here this year from the 

—Reuter. | United States with passengers. 
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22 Killed: 
66 Wounded 
At Funeral 

ASMARA, Feb. 22. 
British troops, supported b; tanks, intervened to que.! se 

    

tered rioting which flared ln egal 
to-day in the outskirts of Asma; 
after a day of disturbances, jn 
which 22 people were kille 
Moslem residences and the rativ 
quarter were fired during to-day 
clashes, 

Latest casualty reports of yes 
terday’s day-long clashes. showed 
that 22 people were killed and 66 
wounded Rioting began at Am- 
baderho, fifty miles from here 
when three Shifta (pro-Ethiopiar 
Terrorists) grenades were thrown 
into a procession of about 
Moslems, attending the funeral ai 
the Ambaderho station master 
killed by Shifta the day before 
Fighting spread to Asmara, when 
the Moslems killed at Ambaderho 
were brought here to be buried. 
After four hours, the situation he- 
came quiet and remained so 
through the night 

A small detachment of Ameri- 
can troops stationed in Asmara 
took part, on their own initiative 
in quelling the rioting yesterday 
Shops and businesses were closed 
in Asmara to-day. —Reuter. 

— 

16 Killed In 
Uranium Mines 

BERLIN, Feb. 22. 
Sixteen miners were killed, and 

  

fhine injured last week _in an acci- 
dent in the uranium 
Johann Georgenstadt in Saxony, 
the West Berlin ‘“Sozial Demo- 
krat” reported to-day. West Ber- 
lin newspaper reports of uranium 
mine accidents have often proved 
extremely unreal in the past. 

—Reuter. 

No Death Penalty 
In “Mercy Killing” 

MANCHESTER, 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Feb, 22. 

The prosecution will refrain 
from demanding the death penalty 
in the “mercy killing” trial of Dr. 
Hermann Sander, officials dis- 
closed here. William Craig, a 
county legal officer, said that an 
agreement whereby the State 
would not press for the supreme 
penalty was reached even before 
the selection of prospective jurors 
began. Under the New Hampshire 
Law, unless the prosecution de- 
mands the death penalty, the jury 
cannot recommend it, said Craig. 

—Reuter. 

mines at 

    

‘ind Mussolini's 
Secret Papers 

ITALY, Feb. 22. 
Italian Police have uncovered 

hitherto secret documents relating 
to Mussolini’s Republic, estab- 
lished here in the closing days of 
the war, usually reliable sources 
said to-day. 

The documents were said to 
have been discovered in the Villa 
Acquine, where Mussolini had his 
headquarters in the years 1943— 
1945. 
The papers were believed to in 

clude orders issued by Mussolini, 
correspondence between himself 
and Hitler, diaries and also per- 
sonal letters exchanged with his 
Mistress, Clara Petacki. 

—Reuter. 
  

Guests Leap From 
Blazing Bedrooms 

NEW YORK, Feb. 22. 
Guests in their nightclothes 

leaped to safety from blazing bed- 
rooms when fire ate through the 
four-storeyed Towers Hotel here 

early today. 
Firemen carried other 

down ladders to the street. 
Police said all 45 registered 

guests were safe though nine were 

injured. Three of six firemen in- 

jured were later admitted to hos- 
—Reuter. 
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who is a Liberal candidate for West Willesden (North London) 

—— na eee een 

  SIRDAR KARAM SINGH AHLUWALIA, a 46-year-old Sikn, 

in the General Election to-day. 
England for 10 years, belongs to the Royal House 
a Punjab family. 

Barbados Gets Six « 
On W.I. Tea 
THE West Indian Test Selectors 

sole (Jamaica), Edgar Marsden (Trinidad), Alex Drayto: 
(British Guiana) and F. A. C. Clairmonte (Barbados) have 
selected sixteen players to represent 

England this summer. 
- + 

Communist Editor| 

Acquitted 
\ MILAN, Feh.. 22. 

A Communist editor. who faced 

| preferred to John Trim and Berke 
| ley 

        

LS TO-DAY 
Slim Majority Predicted 

Swiss Gov't | WINNER MAY RELY ON 

siieninstinhte SO 

To Represent 
U.S. Interests 

IN BULGARIA 
| BERNE, Feb. 22 
| The Swiss Government 
| nounced to-day that it had agreed 

in principle to represent United 
States’ interest in Bulgaria after 
he break in diplomatic relations 

| between Washington and Sofia. 
In an official communique, the 

} Swiss Government said that it was 
icting on the request of the Unit- 

|} ed States, and the Swiss Legation 
in Sofia had been instructed 

| isk Bulgarian consent 
| If permission is granted, Swit- 
} zerland will also be representin: 

  
tu 

    

} pine interests, which were for 
nerly under the care of the ‘ | 
American Legation in Sofia | . Fwo members of she House oi 

—Reuter | one told the Advocate yes- 
erday that they think the Labour} 

} Party will be revurned to powe: 
jat the ena of today elections 

Dockers Move jin the United Kingdom, but tha 
j shelr maj)ortiy of 1945 may be 

¥ Mi d U. essened 
O finder U.0. Mr. Fred Goddard of the Elec 

. | tors’ Association said that 
Arms Shipments | thought the Labour Party would 

be returned buv not with a clear 
LONDON, Feb. 22. najority He would like to se 

Communist-led Dock Workers | he Conservative Party returned 
Organisations in several European | with a clear majoriv'y 
-ountries are moving to prevent He felt ine Colonies migh 

- . American arms shipments under] gain mort ron Conserva The Sirdar, who has lived in he Atlantic Pact programme. j tive victory as this Party ha 
of Kapurthale, The position in the principally | always been very En pire mindea 

ffected centres has been reported | and would probably be more will 
) Reuter’s correspondent as] ing now than ever to develop tht 
ollows resources of the colonies, as one 

Italy: The Communist Party has, means of offsettin the dollar 
ide an all-out attempt to stop | crisis 

» unloading of American arma In his opinion the nationalisatio 
‘nts, saying that such arn programm f the Labour Part 
sud “endanger peace But had nov achieved the results th: 

hi meeting with strong opposition | were expected. He believed tha 
2 om the non-Communist Dockers | the people in England were be 

Messrs. N. N. Nether nions, who argue that the im- | ginning to see this and it mig! 
rtation of arms will rather in j have some bearing on the resul 

tself prevent war. Main refusals} at the polls 
inload American arms are ex- 

cted in the ports of Genoa and 
shorn, where dockers belonging 

the West Indies i 

The tear ntains few surprise Communist Unions are in the team contains fe rprise 
jority, with the exception of tall be \jorit 

Spectacled “ pace bowler Lance There is reported to be dis- | 
Pierre of Trinidad, who has been | agreement within the Italian- 

ommunist-led Unions themselves. | 
Many dockers who previously | 

| scthered to.the “do not unload” 
|} orders, now say they will handle 

Gaskin of British Guiana 
Frank King of Barbados and FE 
mond Kentish of Jamaica. 

Senny Ramadhin, young Indian    

  

  

two trials here in one day was | slow right arm épitinen, who can | : meee ieiahiiontteib: cat: 

| acquitted in both. He is the edt-| break the ball both ways and who | ing itself the “Harbour Peace 
| tor of the Milan edition of the} made an impressive debut i: first | Committee” decided to support | Communist newspaper, “Unita,”| class cricket in the recent Inter- norally and financially” dockers | Davide Laiolo. In one case, he} colonial Test matches between Ja- | « ho may refuse to unload Ameri- 
was charged with ‘“disturbing|] maica and Trinidad is an ther | con war material. But dockers at 
public order” by publishing aj surprise, he having been chosen | R ‘tterdam, Amsterdam and other series of articles on post-war] before the seasoned International rts have resolved to unload treatment of partisans in north-| and Trinidad slow right arm leg shipments despite Commun- 
ern Italy. In the second. he aia bowler, Wilfred Ferguso: srotests. 
accused by the brother of a dead On the whole there is more Germany: Communist workers 
partisan of “insulting the hon-| general agreement with the sele« Hamburg announced the forma 
our” of partisan dead. tion than has probably ever beet 

—Reuter. | the case in the selection of pa @ On page 3 
  

7% U.S. Workers | 
Unemployed 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. | 

About seven per cent. of Ameri-| 

} 

can civilian workers were unem- | 
ployed last month, when the total , 
number of unemployed had a post- 
war peak of 4,500,000, the ba- 
bour Department reported hers 
This compared with 4} per ceny 
unemployment total in January 
1949. The Department said that 
there were signs that the down- 
trend in employment was level- 
ling off. 

—Reuter. 
  

U.K. Expected To Be 

Self-Supporting By 1952 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22, 

Marshall Plan Chief, Paul Hoff- 
man, said to-day that both British 
Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin 
and Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Sir Stafford Cripps had told hin 
they Britain expect to be on 
self-supporting basis by 1952 
vhen the Marshall plan ends 

—Reuter. 

PRAGUE, Feb. 22 
Czechoslovak Foreign Minister, 

Viadimir Clementis to-day told 
the National Assembly here that 
the world peace campaign now 
being conducted by the Commun- 
ist World Peace Movement had 
noting to do with Socialism 

He was agidressing the plenary 
session of the National Assembly, 
which met to consider peace reso- 
lutions sent from. peace rallies, 
held throughout Czechoslovakia 
during the last few weeks. 
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Nothing To Do With Secialism 
Says Czech Foreign Minister 

West Indian tean 
The team is as follow 

J. D, Goddard, Capt. (B’dos) 

  

45,000 Metal 

   

R. Christiani (B.G.) 
G. Gomez (Trinidad) r ¥ : H. H. Johnson (Jamaica) Workers Strike 
P. Jones (Trinidad) 
R. Marshall (Barbados) PARIS, Feb. 22 

L. Pierre (Trinidad) Fortyfive thousand metal work- 

. desta Cirintiaa) ers in the Paris region were 
na read y rike tods s the J. Stolimeyer (Trinidad) pany 7m oe ’ i - t K. Trestrail (Trinidad) 40,000 -workers in the neta 

A. Valentine (Jamaica) sndusiry: of. sie capetal, began 
C. L. Walcott (Barbados) voting in a strike-or-not referen- 

E. Weekes (Barbados) caum : ; 
C. B. Williams (Barbados) Strikers included 34,000 in the 
FP. Worrell (Barbados) Nationalised Renault Car Factors 

md about 5,000 in the Ford Works 

   

an- | 

Chilean, Nicaraguan, and Philip- | 

| manufactured 

LIBERAL 

™ 7 s ft Price: 
a 

VE €ENTS 

Year 35. 

  

SUPPORT 
LONDON, Feb. 22 

} 

| QUARTERS of the main Parties tonight hummed 
with excitement on 

| test of the century. 
j 

the eve of what has been 
described as the most unpredictable election con- 

The general prediction is that whatever Party 
wins, Will have. only a 
relying for support in t 

narrow majority, possibly 
he 625-seat House of Com- 

mons on “the third foree’’—the Liberal Party. 
, ——-——<«——<«<<<<<* The attitude of bot the two 

| Labour Will 

Be Victorious 
SAY TWO M.C.P''s 

  

Owing to the vegachigh taxatic 
in England, industry had suffere 

greatly and was svill suffering | 
not having the means to re-equi 
itself, and thig would eventuall 
tell in the expory trade both wit! 
regard to quality and cost < 

goods, signs o 
were already in evidenc: 

Coalition ? 
Mr. T. QO: Bryaw of the Labou 

Party, said thav he felt the Labou 
Party would be returned to pow: 
even though the majority migh 
be less vhan the landslide of 1945 

The lessening of the majority | 
he said, might probably com 

which 

rbout through the all out effort vihx | 
Tories and Liberals were makin: 
o recapture theig_jos’ power | 
Having regard to the benefit 

that vhe man in the street ha 
sccrued during the time Labou 
was in office, he would be very | 
surprised if they were not 
turned with a workable majority 

In the absence of this he im 
wined that what would happen 
would be a coalition between } 
Conservatives and Liberals, ana | 
that, he thought, omething | 
nov desired by tee working 
in England In his opinion, 
would have nothing to gain from | 
uch a coalition 
This would mean that Labour | 

vould be prevented from contin- 
uing their progressive 
and the people would probably 
vake up to find that they ha 
nade a fool of themselves. 

AUSTRALIA 

ne 

was 

man | 
he 

schemes 

  

\main Parties—Labour and Con- 
| servatives—was tonigyt more of 

| hope than of confidence. 

| Polling will open at mosy places 
|in England, Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland at seven o’¢lock 
in the morning and close fourteen 
houfs later, when counting will 
begin immediately in abous 266 
industrial and urban constituen- 
cies. The first batch of results 

;are expected over a four hour 
spell from just before midnighy. 

News On Friday 
By dawn on Friday the British 

people may have a fair idea of 
what sort of Government they will 
have for the next five years, as 

| ‘he core of Labour strength lies 
In these areas 

The workers of London, Bir- 
mingham, Manchester, Glasgow 
and other big cities were largely 
responsible for the Labour land- 
slide in 1945 

lo be sure of victory the Gov- 
ernment Party musi” retain at 
least two out of every three of 
these seats. Any léss than vhat 
for Labour might presage defeat 

Labour and Conservative head- 
quarte to-day threw their mil- 
lions of rival convassers into a 
last round-up of veters- before 
to-morrow’s election polling, 

The opposing Party workers 
were spurred forward by stern 
headquarters warnings that they 

ust squeeze the last ounce of 
upport from the Electorate, and 
‘operate” on every doubtful pros- 
pect 

Rain ? 
On the Labour side, particular- 

ly, the. weather .signs~are being 
anxiously studied. The official 
forecast predicts yain and drizzle 
to-morrow, and bad weather is 
eared by Labour, who claim that 
the Tories have a much greater 
umber of automobiles at their 
disposal to take voters to the 
polling stations 

Mr. 
lape 

Churchill 
machine to 

ordered ua 
installed in 

has 
be 

his London home, where he will 
watch the progress of the battle, 
till the last of the urban results 
re counted to-morrow night= 
ibout 250 out of 622—arrive, 

Chere are 625 seats altogether, 
bu’ two Northern Ireland mem- 
bers have already been returned 
unopposed, and the death of a 

jcandidate has caused the post- 
ponement of one contest. 

Prime Minister Clement Attlee 
will probably watch the fortunes 
of his party from Number 10 
Downing Street, his official resi- 
dence, which already has a 
“tickers” machine, 

—Reuter. 

WILL TAKE 

    

he great majority of the workers - Y I) Y . rune ge ‘aca ere! AW TE-COMMUNIST STEPS Perow ne Gets Post trike in the metal work industry r l “Nu , . 
. s threatened, following the re- , a 

In Bengha ection of employer’s offers of CANBERRA, Feb, 22. 
Mr. S. H. Perowne OBE. | SVf per cent wage rise THE recently elected members of Australia’s Con- 

Colonial Secretary of Barbados h: Union meetings to discuss action| servative House of Commons took their seats for the first 
been appointed to a special foreigy |t@ support wage claims continued| time to-day. The Governor General Mckell told the House 
office post in Benghazi, Cyrenaic today in the transport, building that the new Government, intended to introdu a strong 

This information \ ven the electricity and gas industries Bill “to proteet the community agaimst the activity of 
Advocate” yesterday at the offic \ “middle-class” token strike) cubversive organisations, and individuals wf the Colonial S« 3 hroughout France was fixed for} ‘ . In patticuime.. t sinh, ae 

Mr, Perowne ‘ ° uur hours this afternoon, when) .,, ne |mind the Communist Per’y and colon a Cw onu > ill shops were to close, doctors} i ruman Reaffirms {its members,” he id 
serene 20a poet ly treat urgent cases, architects . . | ‘The new Gove iment is to im- be returning lose their offices, agricultural Necessity Ik or : prove the Navy's officiency, intro- ‘o-operative Societies close their | \ Md |duee a ible stem of uni-* 

arkets, and some lawyers leavé f , | versal training,” build up vhe 
ourt for ore’ hour , tom Cont ol ;ermy, and strengthen the Air 

| VIRGINIA, Feb, 22, |Foree by re-invroducing the Their action protests agains!)  pieident Truman declared in| Women's Auxiliary Air Foree, high taxation and bad adminis-| @ speech to-day that any system! and inereasing Air Foree reserves, 
ation.” @ atomic weapons control with- ab ‘ ; i 

—Reuter out international inspection which (he Governmeni policy for de- Clementis drew ip what h Russia has rejected—would be a| fence, immigration and develop- 
  called a balance sheet of the cole 

war which said America 

mily leashed. After having recalle: 
the achievements of “the cold wa) 
trategists of the west” in numer 

ous countries, he said that the col« 
war had failed to arrest the po- 
litical, economic and cultural de- 
velopment and the growth of the 
strength of the Soviet Union and 
the People’s Democracies in 
contrast with the symptoms of] a 

he hac Liberals May Back | 
Socialist Minority 

LONDON, Feb. 22 | 
Britain's Liberal Party in an} 

eve of Election statement to-night 
said that if the Socialists were| 
unable after the election to form | 

Government without Liberal 

  

      

Clementis said the American crisis in the Marshall Plan coun-} support the Liberals would back 
people did not want war, but tries. Afterwards, the National} a Socialist minority Government 
American leaders have adopted Assembly began a debate on a The Liberals. who are the main 
“naive and dan- —- ———e six pointpeace} third party, added that. they 
gerous doctrine : olution based on] themselves would not shirk th: 
of world hege- Read the Case of the | the Soviet reso esponsibility of forming a min 

ich Guiane Die i lution, w hic h} ority Government if that situr | 
British Guiana arbi was defeated by} tion were to arise 

; { j the vot § at 1} ‘ suit on Monday in « ae tes 98 bat Cherhetll'tiiibal Gatibndd Sisad 

le “fvening Advocate. tions Gone er outlining the Party’s policy! 
Assembly la s t} about the hydrogen and ator 

a aaa eee Novembet To- | bomb to-night, said the firsy step | 
| aggressive he aid, but “ ri vas to ban the use of these wea« 

lea’s hysterical and cynic A oluti led for an end} pons, the same Way as the us 
bomb “propaganda nad il€ : m per armament ar-| @ p 1S80n gas was banned 

} thi ide of the vyorid He mm ering I paration | He added “The only perma- 
ht that it had been effective Sar g ro or : tent way of tmaking sure they ar 

United State th bar- we : |never used is to give a strong 
. SE ite ne gt } to the Nations of the worl 

in ¢ AL i the formatior 
te { roge! \ overnrnent 

'Bomb —Reuter. —Reater 

!“sham agreement” Anything less 
would increase, not decrease, the 
dangers of the use of atomic en- 
ergy for destructive purposes.” 
He said, “We shall continue te 
examine every avenue, every pos- 
sibiligy of reaching real agree- 
ment for effective control.” 

—Reuter, 

  

  

Goering’s Mill | 
Destroyed 

SALZGITTER, British Zone,   

  

Feb. 22 
A dismantling squad blew u; 

the rolling mill of the former | 
Reichswerke Hermann Goering 

} foundries here, after the manage- 
ment had protested, and asked 
t the mill should not be de- 
troyed 

The macagement said that s 
far as they knew the destructior 

as not provided for in the dis- 
mantling programme 

They estimated the damage 
caused by the blasting at more 
than 10,000,000 mark 

The order. fc tior velleved i 
ve come fro the Allied Di 

I ¢ t Hanover 
—Reuter, / 

| defence, 

ment was designed to contribute 
most effectively to the achieve- 
ment of the strategic istribution 
of the manpower and material re- 
sourees of the British Common- 
wealth, and the intensive devel- 
opment of Australia as a vival 
area in the Pacific. 

“My advisers base our defence 
policy on the acceptance by Aus- 

| tralia of its full share in co-ordin- 
aved British Empire sehemes of 

amd om the closest co- 
operation with the United States,” 

— (Reuter,) 

Pope Puts Ashes 
On His Head 
VATICAN CITY Feb, 22. 

Pope Pius placed ashes on his 
own head before Mass in His pri- 
vate chapel in the Vatican ace 
today as a symbol of penitene® for 
the beginning of Lent. 

Afterwards he placed ashes on 
the heads of eight nuns who-were 
his only congregation, 

The Pope, gradually recovering 
from his-attack of influenza: last 
week is expected to start ooo 
ing pilgrims again on Satu i 

7 — Reuter. 
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i (By Anne Edwards) j 
PARIS, , FOR I ADIES 

What is the smartest look in| 

tiie + . Paris now? Summing up we \ > 

Visiting His Sister dress shows, the shops, and tne| | Also HOUSE COATS, BLOUSES, g 

ee i M= and Mrs. W. B. Lauder} night clubs—my answer_ is that | { KIRTs 4 7] 

f * 7 who live in Meriden Conn.,| the smartest look is the Man- DRESSES 

{ ae re spending a holiday in Barba-| nish Look. } 

j i dos. They expect to be here for five | Take THE CLOTHES: Apart) } : 

' cr six weeks. Mr. Lauder who} from’ the bow ties, the high} e he tT 

i” was born in Dominica is Assistant | starched collars, and the white; RROADWAY DRESS § tt 

¥ Treasurer of the H. Wales Lines; fronts on black suits—the latest) op Af 

is Company, Building Contraecvors in thing is to wear men’s-style { : 

Connecticut. He left Dominica clothes made up in elaborate) ‘=== SSS: 
; SSS SSS SSIS — 2 

when he was seventeen and has fabrics. = SSS: 

been in the U.S.A. for forty six ci 4s | . ; 

years. Among the many reasons Satin . L and Black | AGL ATIC CLUB CINEMA 

si for coming to Barbados is to visit ace 1} 

nyt his sister Mrs. Lily Clinckett. There are sweatshirts «like 8 ’ TO-NIGHT (Thursday) at 8.39 

' They arrived on Saturday by man’s golf sweater made - with || - ; 

H T.C.A. and they are guests at the knitted ribbed neck, cuffs, and); UNIVERSAL presents - - 
, Hotel Royal. collars—but the shirt itself is in DEANNA DURBIN — DICK HAYMES .— 

oe 7 
brilliant, coloured satin. ~ _ hades! VIN 

segs : ; intel ° ’ 
Art Exhibition Begins oe are ee eid im CP IN CENTRAL P 

i 
ets made in scarlet and e : ; ’ 

On Friday velvet or satin. The latest even-| and the Magnificent Music of SIGMUND Ro; E 

NARIB spent a very enjoyable ing blouses are tailored exactly |{ MBERG 

; u morning with the de Kunh’s , , ’ ; like a man’s shirt with his collar 

my) yesteraay, in tneir fiat at te The perennial Gertrude Lawrence——the record says she will be and cuffs, but the material 1s 

i ‘vavilion Hastings. It was his 52 in July—puts on check shirt and polka-dotted sun-hat, - satin covered with black ON Pp Last Show TOMORROW AT 4.3 2 rt 

2 privuege to make a preview in- husband Richard Aldrich in a fishing trip at —— a — ‘ The newest jacket to rig ot ‘DOUBLE EXPOSURE’ and ‘THE re Dm, : 

specuion of the paintings ana She bad just —— ree aoa me ee your suit is one copied. emt l Chester MORRIS—Robert LOWERY—Jeay pat” ¢ 
1rawings y . ’ of Tennessee Williams's The Glass : : from a soldier’s battledress, Nancy KELLY ‘ARKER 

BS ANDRES DALMAU with his 250-year-old violin. Made by Joseph arawings done by Mrs. ae Bun the waistband right down on the piiamacis potas a 

nad Stacdlefmatin, maker for Kings and Emperors enly, from Vienna, = Whic® will be on show at the a ai UNT we 

. : Pavilion from Friday February e e ips. 4 

; ¢ : i ‘ ‘ as . THRER DAYS 
Austria, it.is one of his most precious possessions. 24th until Tuesday February 28th Shirred Chiffon And an the 1 ans the aie 96 Sadhe! iota ee 4 

> ose aaily from 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m., simly as a ee ar ; S$ COLL “ei AT 8. q 

Hi Famous: Violinist Here Been to W.I. Before scidiioslions te toees , a most luxurious evening coats are WARNER'S COLORFUL MUSICAL am 

i r & world tamous viounist R. and Mrs. W. Burnham Ball in the pleasant atmosphere ot Fantail Jacket in taffeta—but they are denigne’ A M IS YouRS" 

| Andres Dalmau and his wife of Greenwich, Connecticut, their home the exhibition is in ; : on the exact lines and colours ¢ DIAL 8404 FOR RESERVATION 
and adtéOmpanist, Genevieve, are returned home yesterday after- 1.9 rooms, and in the company a man’s slip-on raincoat. : : 

in Barbados, and next week they noon via Trinidad by B.W.LA- oy this charming couple the time By. Joan Erskine SSS Se SS 

will be making their debut to the after spending two weeks’ ae slipped away very quickly. 
SS 

re ea Gata ar tee ee guests at the Ocean View 3 he aera. See aa te a LONI YON (By Mail). ROY AL (Worthing) G LOR 

co 731C ; ald é : ° : Bs aw ow ar est ex- o * * : 

Marine Hotel. Mr. Ball said that he had visited Pi4%. “hat i uated which PETER RUSSELL’S Spring Collection proved again his TO-NIGHT ONLY at 8.30 mn 

Andres Dalmau was born in a ie 2 a hangs in the first room and ¢nich| genius as a tailor. He used bold checks in chiffon tweeds, M.G.M. Presents - - 
‘ 3 ng are: ‘ slands before, bu S Wwe s es oot 7 is 3 sas 

Argentina of Spanish parents, and ‘slunds, Telot: Mearbados, ‘The has been reproduced in this| _ fine Scotch suitings, small shepherds checks, and for warmer} «tHE BEGINNING OF TONITE 8.30 — 3-IN-1 CONTEST 
started his es er on the climate here is very wonderful column, it is a bold work witu weather he produced a range of pastel baratheas and THE END” ; 

the early age of five. It was his © M4 Jaa very pleasant stay. interesting light effect. Another} softly woven serges. Hardwearing serge is a fabric whiqh 
father’s wish that he learn to play tr > of Mr. de Kuh i - (i) LOCAL TAL ENT ON 

m ‘Andres had other .. Mr. Ball is Vice- President of portrait is. one of Mr. ; has suddenly come back to be noticed. | amy Ps 
tne piano, but 7 pie ” Po the Turner Construction Co., New which is done in Sanguine, (red short WALKER and Brian 

ideas, and at the age o aon York City crayon,) it is very beautiful ana All jackets were two inches For the afternoon he showed DONLEVY | (8 New Stars) 

he gave his first violin recital at «» «» has much detail, Other attractive} shorter than last season. Some fine navy and black lightweight | 
Puntarenas in Chile ne pencil heads are of Mrs. Noott,| were fitted and others were hip- fabrics used with grosgrain inser- EMPIRE 

His concerts as a chitd made 50° Below Mr. Smythies and Bishop Bentley.|length, with stiffened fly-away tions or trimming, and tailored “ ' } owe 
-} ating ee ws : , : < : ee : , ; and Tuesday . : 

enough money for him to continuc Her water colour study of] backs. Skirts had risen to 14 or hard-shirred dresses. One dress, | Friday, st p.m. | (2) STOP THE Mt SIC co 

his studies in Spain, and in 1914, Ww: are very glad to be in Banana Trees, with palms in the} 15 inches from the ground for day in black chiffon, was shirred from | H CEN.-FOX Presents : 

he was appointed a musician at the Barbados to get “thawed packground are difficult subjects; wear. Revers and seams, pockets top to bottom, and had a slightly 20T : E MY EVERY Here is a brand new Contest, in which n 

Court of the Spanish Royal Family. |.” Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Shelley and done very well. and vents, were immaculately hand shorter underskirt beneath, giv- YOUR 7 : " 

Since then he has held many ap- of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, told Mrs. de Kuh’s work is always] finished. Shoulders were softly ing a soft floating appearance to THING ( the audience would be invited on Stage, 

pointments in South America and Carjb shortly after their arrival ,ojourful and beautiful especially padded, and where jagkets had the hem. A two-piece, in green Color by Technicolor 1 : a 

New York. ty the “Lady Rodney.” They were sor study of trees, some of the] side-slits, they were cut on the and white grosgrain, had his new Starring .. . chestra will play a few Bars of some old and 

His wife is an accomplished accompanied by their daughtev } 24 in this exhibition are water|bias to prevent gaping. jacket @line with the dropped DAN DAILEY and ANNE : ” wy " 

artiste herself; she is a very Miss Elma Shelley and va — colours of the ‘Indian Shade Tree, Many of his suits had two new centre panel. ; BAXTER i Songs. After each song we STOP THE’ 

talented pianist and has given here for about two weeks’ holiday , Sr eoada veal Casuarinas,’ full] points of interest—a slit in the For the evening a slim sophis- | : my ad 

many concerts and is a graduate as guests av Paradise Beach Club hit + ab a9 and ‘a|centre of a back inverted pleat, ticated line contrasted with a ROXY ! and the Contestants would be asked to 

sacher of the New York *, Shelley said that when they See we . ae black}and a centre back panel in the fyll-skirted romantic _ style. A ‘ B ' Me 

and tes Mr. Shel ! enarled Tree Trunk.’ Her black t v : ‘ sund: d: Tuesday T Point it b di ' 

College of Music. During the left home in January the Temper- 24 White drawings of the Town] Jacket which hung down about black chiffon dress had a billow- Friday, - 7 ae enter une. oints wi e awarded and A ¢ 

soncer re » will also play > was 5 ow ze Trey Cae ae ‘4imsjoviy}an inch below the rest of the j skir easuring thirty yards at 7. -m. ; 

ga - 3 ae a pit = os ir ited yi i 2 an A aa 1 mal ;nd Careenage are particularly tien a ai ron tly ge Bre» a3 on cae 20TH CEN,-FOX Presents : \\ PRIZE TO THE WINNER. ie 

solos 0 1e piano ave sin toured Canada anc oe . ati »xcellen } Ns : : , , . 4 ) ‘ ) a ‘ 

He has resdntin toured Trinidad, United States and are now pay- ® ‘7 “ey yo bowl a" Ter ind We liked the idea of wearing bodice of a silver duchesse satin Richard Widmark | i ' 

and Father D. M. Maiben, C.S. Sp. ing their first to the island Anyone inverester en F ia: pastel fine barathea tailleurs with pall-gown, had coloured drop .+.in... { : a st 

one of ‘Trinidad’s ‘well known ‘which they thought was very! h especially VAROTS _ ie ; tos double chiffon tailored blouses, pearl embroidery. Narrow jew- “SLATTER’S (3) NOW FOR NOW TA | 

siclans~-seys about him, “The like Honolulu in the Hawaiian can be assured of a pleasant time/ nich gave a density to the elied panels from bodice to hips, . s ai 

eniensel Qn : iw i he n all who Islands in this very congenial atmosphere |material; and elegant London gecorated a pale green moire} HURRICANE ) s hoe iy 
inepenee eens. on on wh ltown suits with brocade gilets, gress which swept the floor at the 1a DARNELL and {\ Members of audience invited on stage to do 

al 7 E ceels nes 406hs i gts Sey rr | sometimes buttoning to the skirt pack A dark green accordeon- with Lind a D weet and " 

Saab prestige rks that ae A jlike the top of a fencing outfit. pleated elbow cape was ae Veronica Lé ae ever they can by way of Talent. Prizes 

oer ii aa ae eo , | Peter Russell, who compares with it. re. ha 3 

a ote ‘R aff: jhis own show with great good Peter Russell had designed for OLY MPIC ‘ 

et Cease ; La &e,* | humour and obvious pride, wey S the older grey-haired woman, a Friday & Sunday at 9 p.m. GUEST STAR : 6-year-old Trumpeter LEROY Alaa, 
‘88 3 ah produces a couple of models for cweeping dark blue net gown Larry THOMPSON and | é | 

, a F : tg lthe older woman. One was a hip- with low neck and wide shoulder “Helen TALBOT in | (Local Harry James) a 

t ‘ " nesuy nn 7 jlength jacket and dress in his new traps. The back was discreetly AL j ' 

inlinist havans mmand i \« jlour “Blue Fog’—a soft blue- c - 8 st laver “ * F 

: / : j colour g ! hidden by a net layer. KING OF THE ~ : ; 

pms i ' ereiecer, grey. On the right-hand side of ~ One of his little fantail jackets FOREST RANGERS” PRICES: 16c. : 30c. : 40c, : Sle “ 

ee 08 7" ove ' the jacket and dress were panels j, yich Venetian red satin covered r 7a 

: him nothing vereas believe |! of fine pleating a flame dinner dress, tucked down with Stuart HAMBLEN and TICKETS ON SALE TONITE | 

they might have some om alty it | , ~ one side only, sachet deeply Anthony WARDE ; 

nereeting sane Or ee ee : tucked dinner dress had an em- . he ‘ 

wo —— play" ae : “Ty Crossword proidered jet machine on net and | Sse SS } 

From arbados they wi be 
; » back of the skirt was a ; ae 

’ going to Santo Domingo to fulfil 
~e = aoe 

“a 

, an engagement with the Govern- ' “Perhaps not a very exciting 

ment there. | collection” said Russell, as it fin- 

ished, “but at any rate a shock- 
the 

my . 
proof one”- 

vk 

’ ry 

Used To Sell in W.1. =< ; BRINGS YOU THE YEARS MASTERPIECigs: 

B.A. JEWETT, | OBE Grand Opening || « a as: 3 
M General Manage ra STARTING FRIDAY, 24th FEBY., 
tne Provincl Paper pany 

FRIDAY 24TH 
: 

’ = . 2.30 P.M. AND 9.15 P.M. ( 4 ° ° ) 
e¢ three 

: 

io Goa At The and Continuing 
, e | a r mos f the 

ed in Cz 4 and TRE 

| per the oy ~ 
if exc inke it 

Y e 

able t i 
iB 

‘ ric be . 

7. CLUES ACKOSS 

7 - ° ONE OF THE WATER COLOUR PORTRAITS, done by Mrs. 1 Even with nothing on this fisb 
‘ at yea. 

a ie de Kuh which will be included in the many fine exhibits to be b Bartle coreuient attitude, 

For Short Holiday AD seen when her Art Exhibition opens op Friday at her home. 8 Sur Series tek annoy, 

ae Meee. U.S ’ P y One of two letters for her, it 
; M BARTLETT of ‘Trinidad Congrats Golf Tournament ne. : 1 

vere arrive I sunday by tal sa 11. Alias aural, : 
; 

B W1 A. for They i {' ARTY congratulations to Mr. A GOLF TOURNAMENT was 13 waar 5 Across,” Wholly @a- 
1 

left yesterday and were staying and Mr Norman Ross of played at the Rockley Gol i4. Things are made fri the 
Shox at the Ocean View Hotel Antigua on the birth of a son, Club on Monday, Tuesday ana and ? Ceesar’s mother, ne Tough? . . . you 

Bvt Mr Ashmead-Bartlett is Chair- Dcugias Oliver Wilson. Mr, Ross Wednesday this week, for twe 4 Troan starts them. , tough with ¢ 

hie man of Premier Oilfields Limited Accountant at the Antigua cups whicn were presented by the ie wae One Here’s dramatic 

: «> « Sugar Factory and very keen Marine Hotel. 18. Issues an invitation. screams from 

fi - i», and active sportsman in his ca [The winners were Mrs, G. 8 19, Dependant emoluments ? 
t 

First Visit pacity as Secretary of the Antigua Case partnered by Dr. M. B. Dill, ag ote OF clone ngs ( 

Tenni ‘lu toss is an ac 5 vere . on = * , 

HY Sie RRIVING-on Monday by the rts . me ; mt ns - a8 ee the runners-up were Mrs, 26. Out of place, surely, in Bisley? 
) 

es Hay A os. h rT as Ano tncerns nee pees Se Mr a >. L. Lewis, partnered by Com- ai Amplify. ; et 
: ih : La ~ er ane y on “ee e in duet es ; Nir ; —_ mander N. Holbrook, V.¢ 2 ane or some reinstate 

i at ada oe Pail gett Bland Sere gn i 1 ay. aa ws ‘The Cups will be presented th} 2% The ‘tength of the Magyar 

5. a to the ant aod will be here distinctly m isterful "these winners at a Dinner Party te 
al C= were ; ; rae eee ey il on Saturday njght at the Marine CLUES DOWN 

as for about two weeks ho’ day «> <> . os. lL. The people who put the 

Mr ixt M f Indu «<> ‘ numbers on football lerseys ? 

ro Mining. Investments Enjoying Holida s c gue teewras “WOORIng 00 "Gil 

. «? «> R IMMY'S rUBBS Donate _ Comings and Goings 3 Boscabei rat, 
anid : M ak ie R. John Rahr, Asst. General $. Arai lager? 1% may well be 

a4 On Business tor of H. A. and E. Smith ‘ ery eye Y Thelt Petforts should’ not ‘be 
if . - ‘NE Gen. dry goods merchants of Be in [ anager 0 A. Mr, amateurish. 

, 

ried R. M. S. OSBOURNE Ge ry & = q ms nee s of Be mee Carl Agostini, Director of Civil 6 Hush 1 The till’s a shilling 

b Ra eral Merchant and Com- arrived here recently for a holiv. Aviation in Trinidad were ar- + Geer BU. Dertane (two words) 
Ria? missién Agent of Montserrat, was @@y and Is slaying at the Ocean rivals by B.W.1.A. from Trini- A ts ekg rds 

ne § an arrival on Monday by the View Hotel jad yesterday on a short visit 12 Estates in confusion. 

At i “Lady . Rodney” on a_ business Mr. Stubbs told Carib that thisgS“™ °~ y x 3 a ae oe a rf. 

qi tge visit and is “staying at Abbeville is his first visit to the island and «<> «> 20 with ‘a bit of green in the AUER wks TAM ie lesen 

mths Guest House, Worthing. He ex- he is certainly enjoying it. He Mr. and Mrs. Errol Steele and . meee. “4 a ; ‘ ing that.she.wes the kind : 

i t pects to leave shortly by B W.l A. expects to be here for another hild aves from Venezuela via dines i it wig aioe be? “A TERRYTOOM of woman who doesn't do 
Bhi for Trinidad on his way to Puer- two weeks and hopes to return Trini ad by B.W.I.A.  yester- . oo oe itera aay parce! In Technicolor onybedy any good! r 

Bat to Rico next February. day. W. Not close, pride “SUPER SALESMAN” ; 
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SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR 

Men's English-made ‘Avenue’ Shoes 
14.40 Pair 

STRIPED SHIRTS 
64 

  

        
  

KNIVES — Table, Desser$ and 
Bread 

FORKS — Table and Dessert 

SPOONS — Table, Dessert, Soup 
and Tea 

CARVERS— 2-piece and 3-piece 
Sets 

WE CAN SUPPLY ALL THE 
ABOVE IN GIFT SETS, 

Visit - - 
Our HARDWARE & IRON- 
MONGERY DEPARTMENT 

OPERATIVE COTTON 
FACTORY LIMITED. 
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Tribal Chief Poses 
a ® , 

| Racial Problem 
’ (By DAVID TEMPLE ROBERTS) 

LONDON (By Mail 70 ministers, the U.K. High Co Pine 
and an-eminent judicial Com 

a) servants of more than one 
is upied on the problem of Seretse Kh 
reqitary tribal ruler of the Bumangwato tribe, in Bechu 

peer oung tribal chief, 
a ee sident in England, 

a4 a London girl with a 
» skin he has presented an 
problem to the Buropean 
‘of South vn — = 
guardians of tr an 

: the am among. 

illogicalit 
that brings 
Oxford Law 
typist into t 
tics and in 
electioneering) of 
three judges, one 
sioner and 
salaried ad 

     
         
      

         the work, (o 
          

  

         

   

    

   

Ministrative officials. 

Ice 

      

   

  

write abou’ 
weather 

urope, i 

  

   

      

   

Td - an Englishwoman— 
4g not a sophisticated com- 

y. While claiming inherited 

nitive tribal rights, Seretse 
*slaims equality of British 
siship before the law and the 
sealiy accepted right to 

~~ whom he pleases and 
is pleased to marry 

this stand he turns 

reof publicity on the contra- 
win British colonial policy. 
her contradiction is that 

#» this is a “colonial” prob- 
f to be handled by the 

edjth oe Office 
Bechuanalan: has a 

4 as a “High Com- 

on itory,” and an en- 
on the Union of South 
The theory behind British 

ia tice is termed “indi- 
rule”, through the ancient tri- 

stem, and this makes Seretse 
» be chief, simultaneously 

ient of African tributes 
salary with per- 

. indeed, it i 

this winter, 

p is fetreatin, 
Winter in Northern 
growing warmer than t' 
before. I notice a series 
graphs 

  

    

  

       

       of an icelandic glaci oe    

  

     
      pitiful little performan 

qualified to be called a 
all—Hollywood 
ture a better job than 
Britain. three warm winters in Succession have led to lighter 

  

            

      

  

     

  

Co 

  

         

     to take their nets almost to Ice- land before catching cod. And 
the hopes of American manufac- turers to sell us central heating 
systems are doomed to failure. 
This afternoon, in the third week 
in February. there are sunbathers in Trafalgar! If this continues we 
in the British Isles will start having Latin temperaments. 

Pawnbroking in Decline 
It would be going too far to say that pawnbrokers in Britain have 

been brought to the pass of taking 
in each others pledges, but the 

       
       

    
     

    

  

   * 

     
         
       
     
   ; i, version of the old 

5 usurping uncle — 
s . But fundamentally 

on ig on the side of 

           
              

   

  

    
    

      

pered| Teeords show their trade h 
bet bhi eee littie| 2¢¢lined. In the election the 

ing of, the position of | Labour Party tried claiming some 
ing wife. The Government| ‘Te#t for the decline of the 

     

  

pawnbroker. But, in fact, the man 
who lent at the extraordinarily 
low rate of interest, and paid the 
charge of storing property as well 
has been going i 
steadily since the First War. The 
blight has equally, for 
there appears to have been the 
same mortality of the flamboyant 
three golden balls marking the 
pawnbroker and illuminating a 
‘drab district — equally with the 
disappearance of the three small 

iments dealing with the case 
a position that they admit 

hly difficult. If they up- 
i Seretse Khama in his chief- 

they will earn the out- 
‘mmity of a large majority 
e population of 

if — not only the 
ist followers of Dr. Malan, 

‘will make his demands for 
over the High Commission 

even stronger. And if 
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urepean 

    

       
         
      

   
     

     
       
   
   

mimissioner to South 
mittee, and the highest 
department’ have been 

ama’s future as 

y and self-contradiction 
the marriage of an 
Student to a London 

he realm of high poli- 

two Ministers, 
, High Commis- 
innumerable highly- 

ing 
ed Ly the atomic 

harried by elections 
have only one éscape-— 
it the weather. In fact 

is 
he , one 

of photc- 
er that 

was a whole torrent of ice and 
snow in 1880. But the latest is » 

ice, hardly 
glacier at 
manufac- 
that. In 

weight overcoats. Fishermen have | or 

    

| 
} 

| j 
} 
i 

r 

  

y 

at Combermere School. 
The greatest 

School. 

number of 
secured by pupils of the 

successful at 

“Ho, no—the village girls weren’t good 

  

th 

passes wa 
Modern Higt 

EE es eee ey See Ee Une meee 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

all My: ee peek ated 
ik Pet rd 

LP.S. Exam | Merchants Urge Reli 
Results 

Twenty-two speed and thirty-four the- 
candidates were 

November Shorthand Examination of the 
Incorporated Phonographic Society held 

e 

Ss 
n the necessity of granting 

| 
| 

  

relief to people whx 

enough for him--HE was going to marry Gorgeous Gussie when HE grew up.” 

  

ef To|\ Death 
Encourage Hotel Building | 

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE at their 
meeting yesterday appointed a six-man committe 
a resolution bringing to the attention of the G overnme 

> 

quarter 

e to draft 

were pr 

FTTH 

gy 

  

Adjourned 
lv} The inquiry into the death o 

  

yesterday 
Coroner 

by Mr. E. 
nt of District 
e- 

“A” 

  

  

  

(74\ Seven Days | 
et 

    

Inquiry 

1 
Trevor Jordan which was resumec 

A. McLean 
was 

further adjourned until March 3 yl ave pon Yas, Meld under the pared to build new hotels or to extend existing ones sc,as{ Trevor Jordan of Bush Hall the Society's local representative. He| tO increase the present hotel accommodation in the island. } “ hile returning from school on Was assisted by Messrs, J. M. Crick and sj te Chamber is suggesting)from the new airstrip, especially | J@2uary 23 was involved in an Wie calcite Pesiaieiice that the question could be dealt} now that devaluation of the pound jaecident with the motor bus SP. with at the same time as Govern- | was attracting so many visitors X—470 and the motor car M—1316 
7 am : : . . 7 Sicianaed” Taduingion titans ment is considering* the over-all{from the dollar countries, jon Kingston Road. Two testi- Hinds, Laline Maynard (Modern High | @U@Stion of the development ot} Mr. Egan recalled that he had|™onies were heard. School). minor industries. gone to Venezuela trying ww] Reuben Wayson of Rock Hall, Zuleika "howe ane $e stun It was stressed that only with Sponsor a tourist trade between | St. George said that on January 20 Words Per Minute Proper hotel accommodation can|that country and Barbados and | 23 about 3.15 p.m. he was coming Muriel E. Benthan 

(Modern High Schoo 
Evadne 

chael's Branch); 
H. M,. Stuart); 
Evening Institut 
Good. 
(Miss Ione Weekes) 

ay 
); 

Babb, Norma Callender, 
Trotman (Mr, J. F, Brathwaite); C 
lowes (B’dos Evening Institute, St. Mi- 

Ashton 
Hilbert McCollin (Bios 

e, St. John's Branch); L, 
ing (Miss A. Skeene); I 

Elizabeth Moore,   Luther sepa any real use to the island 
Mel- Comprising the Committee are 

Burke (Mr 

60 Words Per Minute 
Clarence A. Bourn 

tute, St. Michael's 
out of Business|} Knight (Miss Marie Ly 

e, Carmen Knight, 
Cynthia Mellowes (B'dos Evening Insti- 

Branch) ; 
neh) 

50 Words Per Minute 
Jean T. Wilson (Modern High School); 

Winston Haynes, Nathaniel Holder (Bar- 
bados 
Branch) 

Evening Institute, 

THEORY 
Anita Grant, Jean Humphrey, Rachel 

Michael Spooner, Evelyn, Oliver Reid, 
Clotilda Brathwa 
School); Beryl Nicholls, Cyrillene Good- 

ite 

Mt. Tabor's 

(Modern High 

n is taken against} ©. ing, Grace Sargeant (Mr. J, F, Brath- signs that mari diseree’ =| Waite), Joyce Rowe (B’dos Evening In- which seems to have sake a kk ter suc stitute, St. Michael Branch), Winifred taen but has been challeng- = q loaned cash in Richards (Miss Pinder); K. Thomas, 7 is not finally confirmed,| ™°re respectable” west end/| Marion Taylor (Miss Croney): Gloria : no y y| areas. The much more profitable} Alleyne, J. Taylor (Miss A. Skeene); ferment in Africa will 

    

  

    
   
    

   

      

  

      

     

practice in trading on hard 
circumstances is to lend money on 
“paper security,” This is not gov- 
erned by the Pawnbroker Act, 
higher interest is charged, and the moneylender, though perhaps 
carrying greater risks, prospers 
nobly. The spate of advertisements 
offering cash without security 
shows no decline. Perhaps it is 
the middle class—the cheque 
carrying classes, who are the new 
poor. 

ited. Delaying a 
which was the best the 

th Office and Sir 
Baring could do last year, 

mt made the decision any 
Indeed, it has made it 

the local alternative 
, his Uncle, the former 

it Tshekedi, seems to have 

Fe 

Suddenly 

ment were in session I 
|expect one of those great 

i outbursts, fraught 
i, driven on by a deep 

justice, that unite 
of all parties. In this 

nt at Westminster 
jy becomes conscious of its 

@ Tesponsibility for every 
or ¢ 

m there is a semblance 
who happens to be 

# British passport or be 
by the Crown, In these 
of emotion Parliament 

all things political, 
hin eager How easy 

h ect of Seretse’s 
the native policy of 
South Africa? How 

that similar 
es’ among princely 

been accepted and 
other corners of the 

  

       
   

  

   U.S. Import Drop 
Offset By Loans 

LAKE SUCCESS, Feb. 22. 
The recent big fall in Ameri- 

can imports has been more than 
offset by loans and grants from 
the United States, according to 
Williard Thorp, American Assist- 
ant Secretary of State. Thorp, 
addressing the United Nations 
Economic and Social Council, 
criticised a United Nations report, 
which said that this fall had in- 
tensified the world Dollar short- 
age. He said the report was “in- 
adequate”, and failed to give 
other reasons for the fall in dol- 
lar stocks abroad, Though Ameri- 
cah imports decreased by 
$2238,000,000 in the first haif of 
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the British flag—far 1949, he said, Foreign purchases 
Africa? Presumably,| from the tinited States rose by 

ain the French Empire,| $378,000,000. Though American 
cl would have 

   
industrial production fell by nine 
per cent in 1949, the latest “in- 
dustrial production index stood 
66 per cenc above the 1939 level, 
and the fact that the country had 
overcome a “recession” in a re- 
latively short time was of “con- 
siderable importance to the world 

—Reuter 

   equality of citizenship, 
as in name. The 

eoneeption that an educa- 
; and personal 

les a citizen of eevee 
@ representative to 

National Assembly in 
& certain merit. It is 
with the exasperating 

   

  

     
         
     

  

     
    

  

   

you wash with Lifebuoy 
feel marvellously refreshed! 
using lather frees you of 

Sess, .keeps you pleasantly, /astingly 
Why not start using Lifebuoy 

H Soap today ? 

: Moment 
Rt Soap you 
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BYR PERSONAL PRESHNESS ALWAYS 
Meibioce als titi 

Keith Forde (Mr, L. S. Richards); Wil- 
liam Gibbs (Mr. T. Gibbs); Jean Belling 
(Miss V. Holder); 
Sealy (Mr. 
Austin, 

Dorothy Sealy, 
G. S. Armstrong); 

Carol Yearwood, 

Cora 

Kay T. 
Patricia Seale 

(Miss M. E, Howell); Dalwin Foster (Miss 
B. Dodge); Athena Allider, M. Irma Hare- 
wood, Louise Haynes, Sylvia Boyce, Mar- 
guerite Walke (Miss Ione Weeks); Joan 
Petersen (Miss Enid Shepherd); Marjorie 
Lloyd (Miss Marie Lynch); Dorothy Rich- 
ards (Mr. E. Mahon); Dorothy Holder, 
Esther Adamson (Barbados Evening In- 
stitute, Mt. Tabor Branch) 

  

Sugar For London 
Harrison Liner 

expected to lea 
“Lasesman” "is 

ve Bridgetown 
to-day for London with its cargo 
of 1,475 tons of re fining sugar 

and 500 tons of white sugar which 
it loaded here. 

This will be the second ship- 
ment of sugar to leave Barbados 
for U. K. as yet for the year. 

Agents of the “Dalesman” are 
Messrs Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 

  

£2 In Three Months 
Bertram Ward of Beckles Road 

was fined £2 in three monvhs or 
one month’s imprisonment yester- 
day by His Worship Mr. BE. A. 
MeLeod when he was found guilty 
of having in his possession along 

Jordans Lane one gallon tin of } Government with a_ specific 
whive paint which was suspected 
of being stolen or unlawfully ob- 
tained. 

The offence was committed on 
January 26. 

30/- IN 14 DAYS 
A fine of 30/- and 3/- costs to 

be paid in 14 days or in default 
one month's imprisonment was 

imposed on George Ifill of Halls 

Road by His Worship Mr. H, A. 
Talma yesterday 
decent language 
on November 13. 

  

for 
on 

use LIFEBUOY TOILET SOAP 

  

using in- 

Halls Road 

    

    

Shepherd 

Doreen 

Mr. D. G. Leacock Jnr., Mr D. 

Mr. G. D. Bynoe, Mr, G. H. Kin 
and Mr. Vernon C. Knight 

Mr. Thomas said that the ques 
tion had come up again and agai 
Over a period of years. Sometim 
last year the Government hac 
brought up a Minor Industri« 
Bill. It had not passed the Legis 
lative Council because the Coun 
cil had felt that it did 
really for minor industries, 

the reconstructed aerodrome be of 

: A 
Lucie-Smith, Mr. H. A. C Thomas, 

roth nothing 

The traffic between 

it had certainly led to something. 
e Venezuela 

and Barbados was growing every 

donkey cart 
the road. 

on the left side o 

from Tweedside Road driving his 

year As soon as he reached Kingstor 
Assurance Woods, he saw a car M—I81t 

He had been assured by infilu- | 80ing across Stoke Hole Road anc 
ential gentlemen from Canada {2 bus coming down Kingston Roa 

~} who had visited Barbados in con-}0N the left side. The car was 
‘J nection with air traffic between} turning to go in the same direc- 
©} the two countries that unless there} tion the bus was coming from 
‘}was accommodation for visitors |The car and the bus were going 

from Canada, they would be wast-|at a great speed the bus going 
“jing time trying to attract such | the faster Both vehicles never 
“| tourists 

ported Mr 

Mr. Thomas speaking again sup 
Egan's remarks. 

Stopped until the collision 

centre of Kingston Road. Or 

Three boys were walking in the 
s : ] | . Speaking of the Tourist Indus- Mr. Inniss said that at the seeing the vehicles one boy ran try, Mr. Thomas said that the! Grenada conference in 1948 he| to the left and the other two to the local hotels could have aceommo- had recalled that the develop- right of the road. The boy that dated many more visitors this} ment of minor industries hed stan to the left of the road was year if they had the room. These} been dealt with at the West Indian | killed by the bus and the car additional tourists would have! Conference here in 1944. ale, Se 7 , s . meant a considerable additional een Mi Renkey, Aas, smariied sum of 

island. 
money coming into 

Futile 
Government was spending 

about two million dollars in put 

/ 
| 

when they reached here, it wouk 

ernment to introduce 

which 
another B 

  

  

  yusiness inasmuch as the Tourist 
Industry was a seasonal one, 
least at the present time. A 
ease could be made out for giving 
such a phase of local industry 

help, if those who were interest 

at 
go0o0a 

in erecting hotels approached the 
ap- 

|plication for relief. That was if 
the Government was not willing 
to put on the Statute Book du 

overall provision for the relief 
of industries. 

| Each project would be judged 

jon its own merits, and the Gov- 
ernment would from time to time   scrutinise the progress of th 

hotels, and grant relief where it 

was necessary. 
Mr. Thomas said he was not } 

j}anyway interested in the hotel 

business personally, but he 

;} thought that there was rcpm fo 

janother or more hotels if they 

were going to reap any benefit 

Fire Destroys 

Power Station 

IN SHANGHAI 

HONG KONG, Feb 
Pro-Nationalist newspapers 

”» 

; quoting despatches from Formosa 
| today 

| Power 
claim that the Chapei 

Station in Shanghai was 
destroyed by fire after a bombing 

raid yesterday. 
The despatches said that the 

raid was carried out by five 

heavy bombers, which dropped 
numerous 500 pound bombs. 

Communist reports from Canton 

; today admitted heavy fighting in 

northern Kwangtung against 
“local bandits”. The reports sai 

ithat many “bandits” were killed, 
un-! but the situation remained 

changed. Nationalist 
claimed today that the Commun- 

ists were also experiencing trouble 
in Eastern Kwangsi, where or- 

ganised peasants adopted ‘Non- 

Co-operation Policy”, following 
y requisitioning of rice 

—Reuter 
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Pope Appeals 

To U.S. Children 

   

VATICAN CITY, Feb. 22 
Pope Pius XTT to-day broat 

an appeal t chool children of 
Americ € 

. 

Catholi hx ig at ti 

United States —Reuter 

the 

Ibe futile to have such an airstrip 
There seemed to me a disin- 

clination on the part of the Gov- 

would be all-embracir 
‘and which would cover the 

| Tourist Industry. _ They he 
given no indication ot being 

willing to relieve new ventw 
from crippling taxation in their 
early stages. 

Here Mr. Thomas said that thi 

building of hotels was a chancy 
t i 

all the  representati 
various colonies agreed that they 

gov 
do everything possible to develop 

would ask their 

i be dealt with 
as they were 

tion 
time C 

tries. That 

mediately. 
should | 

Mr. D. G. Leacock 

i 

sidered the Minor 
because they wanted 
legislation that was 
other colonies. They 

He thought that 

on the question of 

| 

known that the Ch 

ment. He thought 

as stated. 

| MILAN, 

It had again been dealt with at 
a Similar conference in 1946, and 

ves of tt 

ernments 

at the same 
with 

the development of minor indus- 
iealing 

ve done in 

Jr., said tl 
Legislative Council had not con- 

Industries Bill 
to see ti 

pending 
felt that 

would be futile to pass a Bill here 
that bore no relation 
tion in other colonies of the area. 

the Chamber 
| should approach the Government ! 

investment of 
foreign in the hotel industry. 
thought that it should be widely 

was 
| willing to lend its support to any 
responsible people who were pre- 

to legisl 

amber 

which would put the matter be- 
fore the attention of the Govern- 

they 
stress the point that the million 

shoul 

| Diary Of Mussolini's 
Mistress Found 

Feb. 22, 
The diary of Mussolini’s mistress, 

He 

sources | 

Clara Pevacci, written in prison on 
toilet paper, and official and per- 
sonal letters of the Duce himself 
have been found by Italian police, 
usually reliable informants said 
to-day. The discoveries—which so 
far have been neither confirmed 
nor denied by police—-were made 
on the shores of Lake Garda. 

—Reuter, 

  

  

A Misunderstanding 
No Prosecution 

BERNE, Feb. 22. 
Official quarters here today 

thought it very unlikely that the 
| Egyptian Government would de- 
mand prosecution of any of the 27 
Swiss publications it accuses of 

| carrying articles offensive to King 
Farouk, 

It was added that such action 
jhad never been taken by a For- 
eign Government. Swiss law lays 
down hat the Federal Council 
(Cabinet) can only prosecute a 
newspaper, if asked by a Foreign 
Government, and with a guaran- 
tee that Switzerland could take 
imilar action, if need arose. 
The news of the crisis took all 

Switzerland by sur prise—not least 
Press 

anguage 

lay de- 
reality only 

nderstanding 

—Reuter. 

g in Indo-Chin remained on 

trike Some f the demonstra- 

thre tome t the guaras 

and others engaged in fist fights 

|The “Auray” later sailed for 

| Saigon and Haiphong.—Reuter, 
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the cart so he was forced to jumy 
off of the cart to save his life. 

34 Second Testimony 
lo 

exposure exhibit A 
front of the motor bus X—470 
and the front part of the car 
M—1316 and on the left hand sick 
of the road just ahead of the 
front wheel of the bus was the 
body of a boy. 

The boy’s right foot could 
seen. When he took the photo- 
graph hé was facing the east 

The second exposure exhibit 

1- 

1e 

pe 

ic 

n 

it   |B — showed a part of the bus 
,.| and a part of the car. The condi- 
, | tion of the road at that time 

| did riot permit him to take a wide 
view of the surroundings. 

The vhird exposure exhibit 
Cc part of the car and the 
donkey cart could be seen clearls 
He took this picture while standing 
on Stoke Hole Road facing the 

North. 

  

    
    

    

    

          

    
   

   

  

pared to put down new hotels 
or extend the existing ones. . 4 . 

Mr. Inniss suggested that a Dockers Move 
small committee should be ap- ° ’ 
pointed to draft a _ resolution Hinder U.S. Arms 

Shipments 
@ Continued from | 

d 

and a half dollars Government tion of a “peace committee” which 
; was going to spend on the ait-}|jink with workers in West Euro- 
| Strip would be wasted if the] pean ports to prevent unloading 
} question of hotel accommodation] of arms, At the same time they 
|was not considered. passed a resolution of solidarit 
| The Committee was appointed] with French dockers _ striking 

against shipping of French arms 
to Indo-China, 

Norway: Communist posters 
have been illegally pasted in the 
ports of Oslo and Drammen, and 
the Communist newspaper, ‘“Fri- 
heten” in Oslo has repeatedly 
urged that the dockers should 
“prevent” the unloading of Ameri- 
can arms in Norway. But the 
Chairman of the Transport Work- 
ers Union declared that his men 
would not tolerate any attempt by 
Communists to sabotage unload- 
ing of arms. 

Denmark: The Chairman of the 
Transport Workers Union is con- 
fident that an attempt by Commun 
ists to prevent arms shipment to 
Denmark will not be successful. 
“We have had no trouble up to 
the present,” he said, “and I can 
see no signs of any trouble when 
the arms do start coming.” 

France: ‘The French Govern- 
ment is proposing legislation to 
strengthen its hands in dealing 
with the Communist 
campaign which includes incite- 
ment of dockers to refuse to un- 
load American arms shipped to 
Europe under the Atlantic Pact or 
to lead arms and supplies for the 
French forces in Indo-China. 

Agitators trying to hinder 
France's rearmament will risk 
solitary confinement with hard 
labour if a Bill approved by the 
Council of, Ministers to-day is 
passed by Parliament. Dockers, 
steel workers and railworkers 

  marched in procession to the quay 
at La Rochelle where the cargo 
ship “Auray” was being loaded 
by troops, as the dockers, instruct- 

ed by their Communist-led Union 

not to help the French Army fight- | 

  

The second testimony was given 
by James Brathwaite a photogri- 

ting down a new airstrip. It was] minor industries, pher for the CLD, who. said that expected that with the building}. A resolution was passed to that | January 23 about. 4.30 p m. he of that new airstrip, they would effect,, and one, of the clauses} Went to the scene of an accident 
jbe able to accommodate air|referred .to the expansion of] Kingston Road and took two 
traffic from Canada and the existing industries. He thought photographs. 
United States. But it should be}that it would be a good thing He made three exposures, (At realised that if there was ne] to suggest to the Government that|this stage he presented thro 
accommodation for the tourists}the question of hotel accommoda- | exhibits to the Court). The first 

~— showed tha 

e
n
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MODERN For Stealing Pry 

          

Gilbert Valentine a 4i-year-! 
old lightefman of Country Road + 
was sentenced to seven days’     

  

            
imprisonment yesterday when he 
ippeared before His Worship 
Mr. FE. A. McLeod. 

He was found guilty of steal-| 
‘ny a quantity of flour the prop- 
erty of K. R. Hunte & Co. Ltd, 
from the lighter “Dudley” while 
it was moored in the Careenage 
on February 21. 

Osear Sobers an island consta- 
ble said his attention was drawn 
to Valentine by someone. Hé 
saw Valentine, who was on the 
Upper Wharf took a small paper 
bag containing flour from the 
lighter “Dudley” and placed it 
into another lighter alongside vhe 
wharf. A few seconds after he 
took a card box containing flour 
from the same lighversand put it 
into another lighter, He arrested 
him. He had three previous 
convictions for larceny. 

Carib Union 

Registered 
The “Advocate” has learnt that} 

the Caribbean Workers’ Union 
was registered yesterday at the 
Registrar's office. 

    

Plastic Headties 
36e. Each. 

     

         
     
    

    
   

        

       

Ladies’ Cotton 
: Venta 

  

       

Plastic Sheeting 
62c. per yard. “= 

MODERN DRESS 
SHOPPE: 

Broad St. : Bridgetown 

             

    

      
    
          

     

    
    

  

   

  

    

   

  

   

     

     

     
     

      

   

     

    
    

    

  

      

   
    
   

    
   

  

The 
  res a lot of BEEF | 

in a little 

BOVRIL 

        

Bovril is the concentrated goodness of beef, and you only need 
a little Bovril to give your meat dishes a jot of flavour... 
a lot of appetising tastiness. Your family will enjoy Bovril 
dishes and you will enjoy making them because they are sure 
toplease, Always have Bovril in the house, and drink it daily, 

   * Remember BOVRIL makes excellent 
sandwiches, and improves all dishes. 4, 
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LATEST ARRIVALS 
For MEN: Working Boots and Shoes; Dress Shoes; 
For LADIES: Californians, Fancy Shoes, Sporties. 
For CHILDREN: Shoes for Boys and Girls, and Ballerinas. 

  

THE 

BRITISH 

SPECIAL : 

SHOE 

CoO., LTD. 

Floor, Furniture, Linoleums, Car 
Wax-Polish ... veesess 360, per tia 

eS > 

  

S SSOSSSSSES O55 999 99959995 999995.555-1595555 9 08864 3 

“THERE IS A PLRASURE IN A SUN TAN" 3 
WHEN YOU USE - - 

“BOOKER’S SUNTAN Ol” : 
> 

This pleasantly scented preparation allows you to get a * 
lovely tan without the risk of Sunburn. 

Enjoy your holiday at the Beaches without fear of Sunburn 
ee +. ee § 

“BOOKER'S SUNTAN OML~ } 
Obtainable at - - 

3 

BOOKER’S (00s) DRUG STORES LTD. 
Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

    

5     
For QUICK 

DEPENDABLE 

PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE 
TRY US FIRST 

We coimpound only the Best Drugs in every perscription: and 
ensure your protection by our Double Checking method. 

COLLINS LIMITED. 
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We have in Stock... 

ALUMINIUM SHEETS—6ft. 7ft. Sit. 9ft. 10ft. 12ft. 
EVERITE SHEETS—6ft. 7ft. 8ft. 9ft. 10ft. 
GALVANIZED SHEETS—6ft. 8ft. L0ft. 
SHINGLES 
CEMENT 
ALUMINIUM GUTTERING 
GALVANIZED GUTTERING 
COPPER 

PLANTATIONS | 
     

If your ROOF needs repairs, take this opportunity 

                  

   

    

to do it! 

  

GUTTERING 
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ere as 

Thursday, February 23, 1950 

Polling Day 

THE EYES of the world are on Britain 

today as the country goes to the polls to 

elect a new House of Commons. It is an his- 

torie occasion for the victors will mould 

the destinies of Britain and influence the 

course of events in the Empire and in 

foreign countries for several years to come. 

The Socialists assumed power in 1945 

with one of the greatest majorities that a 

British Government has ever had. At that 

time Britain and her Empire were ex- 

hausted by their ordeal in the World War in 

which they had played so vital a part. The 

task, therefore, which faced the Socialists 

was a gigantic one. They had to effect the 

transfer from War to Peace; they had to 

rebuild the shattered economy of Britain; 

they had to replace and rebuild the devas- 

tation wrought by Hitler’s bombers. 

  

In Foreign Affairs they were quickly 

forced to accept the grim realities of Soviet 

ambition. This was a bitter disappointment 

as the Socialists had argued in 1945 that a 

Socialist government would maintain bet- 

ter friendship with the Soviet than a 

Conservative Government. Time and again 

Mr. Bevin has suffered disappointment and 

frustration in his efforts to secure a real 

spirit of friendship and goodwill between 

the British and Russian peoples. Today as 

he again seeks the mandate of the British — 

people, Anglo-Soviet relations are as bad 

as they have been at any time during the 

past five anxious years. 

In Empire affairs the Socialists have pre- 

sided over the birth of the new Republic 

Dominions of India and Pakistan. They 

have given their blessings to Burmese in- 

dependence and Ceylonese self-govern- 

ment. They have watched the British with- 

drawal from Palestine and Egypt and as 

their term of office drew towards its close 

they have witnessed these West Indian 

Islands seething with disappointment and 

disaffection as the result of the negotiations 

for a long term contract for sugar at a 

remunerative price. 

In domestic affairs Mr. Attlee and his 

followers have faced several economic 

crises, Their opponents have claimed that 

these were largely due to the National- 

isation policy pursued by the government 
while they have maintained that the 

crises have been the legacy from the Brit- 

ish effort in the war. 

Today the Socialists offer to the British 

people a continuation of their policy— 

more nationalisation, a continuation and 

expansion of the social services and a for- 

eign policy based on the concepts of demo- 

cracy and freedom. 

No party in Britain today would attack 

the basis of the Welfare State, thus the 

Conservatives declare that family allow- 

and social services are important 

elements of their platform. But they would 

call a halt to further nationalisation and 

would allow a greater degree of free enter- 

prise and initiative. 

ances 

They have always attacked the Socialists 

for wasting American aid and they claim 

that they would manage the government 

with greater economies. 

There is no fundamental issue on the 

subject of foreign policy although Mr. 

Churchill's suggestion for a “Big Three” 

meeting has introduced a minor issue. 

All reports indicite that the results will 

be close and in the circumstances pro- 

phecies are useless. 

We in the West Indies are mainly con- 

cerned with the attitude which the new 

Government will take to the West Indian 

demands in respect to sugar. It is to be 

hoped that the complexion of the new 

administration will not affect the policy 

which they must adopt to the loyal colonies 

of the West Indies on a matter which is 

their life or death. 

  

  

THE BARBADOS. ADVOCATE 

  

capeinos &ib ADVOGATE) HH... H.B.H. Princess Aliee Installed | 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 
  

To The Editor The Advocate, 

SIR,—In view of the postpone- 
ment-of vne passing of the Bill to 
enable the Gas Company to sell 
Gas on a Thermal basis and av a 
price of 1s, 8d. per Therm—4d., 
per Therm less than the original 
price asked for, as well as certain 
misleading and incorrect state- 
ments made in a local weekly 
paper, I respectfully ask for the 
space vo make certain corrections, 

Dealing with the last section of 
the weekly quoted as follows: vhe 

writer emphatically asserts that 

Natural Gas is being “sold at 
Black Market prices Yo consumers 

now,” and goes on to state “The 
Gas Company today buys approx- 

imately, 500 C. Ft. of Natural Gas 
for 36c., it adulteraves this with 
500 ©. Ft. of non-combustible gas 

and markets this thousand C. Ft. 
approxi mi itely three dollars or 

and the 

less Gas 

    

this p' worked ou’ at well 
over 300%, that of ; 

bei anal ng pure viously cost- 
ing over 400%. rh : 
tured Gas is not as this paper 
asserts non-combustible, buy is 
made to the Equivalent B.T.U.’s 
which, when enriched by the ad- 
mixture of Natural Gas, makes it 
suitable for use with our Custom- 
ers present Gas Appliances. 
quality of the Gas being supplied 
today is*better than thay distri- 
buted by most 
England, and we have had nothing 
but satisfactory comments of ap- 
preciation from our Customers; 
the majority of whom are using 

today for 
amount of cooking. 

Far from selling Gas at “Black 
Market” prices, the Gas Company 
has never yet raised the price of 

  

As College Chancellor 
Addressing the illustrious gath- 

ering on her installation as Chan- 

cellor of the University College of 

the West Indies, H.R.H. Princess 

Alice of Athlone, spoke of the 

christian character of the consti- 

a hristian 

teaching is an event of ‘re- 
; and I 

most timely. 
But if, as I believe, a Univer- 

sity's ‘rst ess is to be a 

trustee of human learning, trans- 

mitting to the next generation a 

peer, founded on the past 

refashioned and perhaps en- 

riched by present day experience, 

that is by no means its only re- 

sponsibility. It has another task 

of almost equal importance—some 

people would say of greater im- 

portance. It has to EDUCATE 

young men and women and make 

them into good citizens. In that 

task it has to combine humanism 

and techniqye, and by humanism, 

I mean the study of man in all 

his relations — as a thinker and 

as a social and moral being. 

But it is neither any good giving 

people a smattering of culture it 

they are going to starve, nor 1s it 

much good teaching them how to 

earn a living if their minds remain 

narrow and inelastic. A Univer- 

sity has both duties to attend to. 

It has to strike a balance between 

what is academic and what is 

practical. 
It must be careful not to con- 

fuse education, which is a fashion- 

ing of the mind, with training 

which is learning to acquire men- 

tal or manual dexterity. 

I think there is a tendency now- 

adays for technical training to play 

too large a part. Admittedly there 

is not much room in this age for 

elegant individualism. The social 

structure of every country has 

been severely shaken, and it is 

therefore necessary that every in- 

tellectual activity should be di- 

rected towards some social need. 

The leisurely, old-fashioned con- 

ception of education has been e- 

placed. What Matthew Arnold 

called “the fine old fortifying 

classical curriculum” has been to 

a great extent discredited. 

NEVERTHELESS that old type 

of education contained much that 

was of great and enduring value 

For one thing it was realised by 

those concerned with it that the 

object of education was to train 

and temper the mind and not ° 

crowd the memory. Moreover ‘t 

was not just a matter of provid- 

ing classrooms and playground 

A University is of no value ? 3 

consists of buildings, teachers, 

students, a cricket team and 

nothing else. It has to have a phil- 

osophy of life and learning, 4 

standard of corporate responsibil- 

ity, a sense of mission and a code 

of Christian conduct. 

I HOPE AND TRUST that here 

you will have all those things 

I SAID JUST NOW that a oS 

versity has to educate young m* 

and women and rfake them fits 

good citizens. What exa: “tly do 

we mean by “good citizens?” Most 

of the problems with which you 

will be faced will be new prob- 

lems and they will require for 

their solution the educated minds 

of men and women who are ade- 

quately equipped to deal with 

them. While holding fast to cer- 

tain guiding principles, a good 

citizen must be able to adapt 

himself or herself to changing 

circumstances, and for that pur- 

pose certain requirements are 

always necessary. 

INTELLIGENCE OF COURSE, 

is one of them. But these world 

problems, which are of ever in- 

creasing complexity, v’ ill never 

be solved by unsvable clever peo- 

ple who have brains and nothing 

else. Neither will they be solved 

by honest ignorance no matter how 

much it is reinforced by goodwill 

and hard work. There must be 

character as well and if you have 

a combination of character and 

intelligence, then you have the 

makings of a good citizen 

I HOPE you will forgive me for 

most of the things I have said are 

platitudes. My words have been 

addressed primarily to those w ho 

will have the good fortune to pass 

through this University as stu- 

dents. The opportunity of a Uni- 

versity education is given to only 

a very small proportion of the 

teeming millions who inhabit the 

earth. You will go out from this 

University College with your 

minds enriched with the know- 

ledge you will have gained during 

your years of study, and you will 
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more, and defied anyone Yo refute Gas to the Maximum Price av ,, 

this statement.” which it is allowed to be sold '¢ make money 
7 of your by the Act under which it is eres ees 

have already operating, and during the past ares save 
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PRINCESS ALICE. 

citizens of the Caribbean Colo- 

nies, Barbados, British Honduras, 

British Guiana, Jamaica, the Lee- 

ward Islands, Trinidad and Tobago 

and the Windward islands, citi- 

zens of the British Common- 

wealth, citizens of the world and 

citizens of the immortal kingdem 

of the mind and the spirit. 

BUT I WOULD URGE YOU 

neve c to let your lives become too 

co mpl licated Avoid intellectual 

nobbery like the plague. Never 

fail in your respect for those who 

have been less fortunate in their 

education than you have. And re- 

m ember that the”e have been 

many people in the world who 

have had no education but have 

nevertheless risen to heights of ex- 

traordinary greatness. 

LET ME, in conclusion, repeat 

to you some words which were 

written by a man who lost his life 

in guerilla warfare against the 

Germans during the late war. This 

is what he wrote to his unborn 

son 

“Keep your wonder at great 

and noble things like sunlight 

and thunder, the rain and the 

stars, the wind and the sea, 

the growth of trees and the 

return of -harvests, and the 

greatness of heroes. Keep your 

heart hungry for new know- 

ledge; keep your power of in- 

dignation; and keep your 

hatred of a lie.” (Applause). 

H.R.H. Princess J 

nounced the presentation 

special address to Sir 

flice then an- 
of a 

James 

Irvine, the Vice-Chancellor of the 

University of St. Andrew’s, which 

was read by the Principal. As 

Chairman of the Irvine Com- 

mission, Sir James had played a 

vital part in the formation of the 

Univer College. Sir James in 

his reply said that he was greatly 

moved by the words of the address. 

The Earl of Athlone, as Chancel- 

lor of London University, was then 

  

called on “by Princess Alice ‘to 

address the assembly, which he 

did as follows: A. 

Chancellor,. Your “Excellency, 

Ladies and Gentlemer 

Ir no country in ‘the? worl ‘do’ 

university inetitutionts: occepy 

position of greater honour and re- 

spect than, im, they, communities, 

which form, the British Common- 

wealth, In consequence any sug- 

gestion that a new uhiversity ar 

university college Should” be ‘tre- 

ated is subjected to the most care- 

ful scrutiny and a strong case has 

to be made before a Royal Charter 

is granted. 

To-day is therefore an occasion 

of great significance for we are met 

to celebrate the inauguration of a 

new university college, which is 

designed to meet the needs of all 

the British communities in «the 

West Indies, by taking part in the 

insté alls ition of its first Chancellor. 

The British people have the 

re putation among foreigners of be- 

ing unimaginative. I wonder, how- 

ever, whether there are many 

equally outstanding instances of 

imagination bordering on the verge 

of genius than the decision of His 

Majesty’s Government taken while 

the World War was at its height 

and when the chances of victory 

were far from certain, to set up 

a Commission to consider the 

development of Higher Education 

in the Colonies in ‘the post-war 

period. 

But not only was there vision 

and imagination in the decision; 

there was also courage and initia- 

What's on Today 
Meeting of St. Michael's 

Vestry at 2.00 p.m. 

Meeting of Christ Church 
Vestry at 2.00 p.m. 

Meeting of St. Lucy's Vestry 

at 4.00 p.m. 
Football at 

4.45 p.m. 
Mobile Cinema, St. Stephen's 

Boys’ School Pasture, 
Black Rock, at 7.30 p.m, 

Y.M.P.C, at 
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Surely the people most interest- 
ed in the passing of the Gas Com- 
pany’s Bill are those who are at 

‘ Also, the probable 
Industrial users who are anxiously 

competitive rates. 
It seems incredible that with all 

the facts and details in hand the 

to continue to carry on at a loss?!! 
..If the intention is to Navion- 

be as well to remember what is 

  

tive in its execution. . Journeys 

across the Atlantic in those days 

were hazardous enterprises, not 

lightly to be undertaken. Yet there 

was no dearth of volunteers to in- 

vestigate the position in the West 

Indies at first hand. I would like 

to pay my mai tribute to 

those volunteers and, in particu- 

lar, to two of therm who are with 

us to-day 
Sir Tavuiend Priestley is, of 

course, inured to danger. He had 

good training in his younger days 

as a member of both the Shackle- 

ton and the Scott expeditions to 

The Chairman of 

the Committee was Sir James 

Irvine, Principal and Vice-Chan- 

cellor of the University of St. 

Andrew’s, the Chairman also of 

the Inter-University Council for 

Higher Education in_ the Colonies, 

on which body Sir Raymond 

Priestley serves. Sir. James must 

indeed be a proud and a happy 

man to see the institution, which 

his Committee planned in those 

days of deep uncertainty, so firmly 

established and so surely set on the 

right path. 

But, though the University 

College of the West Indies may 

trace its ancestry to the Asquith 

Commission and the Irvine Com- 

mittee, a growing child needs a 

mother—or a foster-mother. And 

here it may not be inappropriate 

for me to say a few words «bout 

the role in this great educational 

venture of the University of Lon- 

don, of which I have the honour 

to be Chancellor. 

If a university institution is to 

take an honourable place in the 

world of learning, its academic 

standards must be above suspicion 

and the building up of those stand- 

ards is the heart of the matter. In 

this process the University of Lon- 

don can play a part which, I am 

bold enough to say, no other Uni- 

versity in the Commonwealth is so 

well fitted to do. . 

You have all heard of the Ex- 

ternal Degree system of the Uni- 

versity of London. The references 

to it, to be sure, are sometimes 

couched jn terms which are none 

too flattering. Nevertheless, I ven- 

ture to assert that, whatever its 

short-comings in the past, it has 

provided a means whereby those 

living in outlying parts of the 

Commonwealth could test their 

academic. attainments and pit 

themselves against their more for- 

tunate brothers and sisters study- 

ing in the many colleges of our 

University in London. 

THE ASQUITH COMMISSION 

was not slow to realise that in 

the External Degree system of 

the University of London, it had 

at its disposal an instrument of 

proven worth. The Commission 

consulted the University about 

the possibility of adapting this 

system ta meet the special needs 

of thé projected university. col- 
leges in the Colonies, of which 

the’ University College of the 

West Indies was one of the first 

to. be. planned. The response of 

ihe ‘University of London, I am 

happyioto ‘say, was, spontaneous 

anc sympathetic. From the ensu- 

ing,,consultations there. emerged 
the system of special relationship. 

which, now links your University 

College so 
University of London. 

PERHAPS THE MOST fre- | 
quént: ‘criticisms voiced’ against 
our External Degree system have 

been two in number. In the first 
place, the syllabuses-on which the 

examinations were based were the 

same the whole world over and 

were not modified to suit local 

conditions. Second'y, those who 

taught external students were 

unable to take part in the exam- 

inations; of -their students. 

these qrmaints'are met in the Spec- | 

ial Relationship system. After 

full discussion between teachers | 

in this University Col’ege and 

the appropriate Committees of the 

University of London, syllabuses | 

are adjusted to meet the eet 

ular requirements of this area. 

TEACHERS iN 
take part with Colleagues in the 

University of London in the set- 

ting of the papers and 

assessment of the performances 

of candidates. It is true that the| 
last word rests with the London 

Examiners, but this, I am sure 
you will agree is only fair be- 
cause the degrees awarded to the 
successful candidates are degrees 
of the University of London. 

THERE IS A SAYING in 
Greek poetry that it is men, not 

walls, that make a city. And so 

any scheme, however perfect it 
may be on paper, is of little avail 

unless the men and women who 

operate it are of the right calibre 

Of your teachers in this College 

I speak with complete confidence. 

In their selection you have 

enjoyed the assistance of mem- 

bers of the University of Lon- 

don and the same strict stand- 

ards have been observed as in 

the making of our own appoint- 

ments. 

! 

@ On Page 5 

    

Gas, and whose 
automatically re- 
40% at the price 

Engineer & 

asked for by the Gompany in the 

ssing of this 

Company 
to quote 

Bill 
would 
special 

, the school team 
Sports Club. 
day match, and 
at the Garrison. 

it had become uneconomical to construct a new 

newsprint mill, including a large supply of cheap 

power and accessible timber limits, and that the 

only economical method of increasing a supply of 

newsprint was for the expansion ta take place in 

connection with mills already established and 

operating 

~ 

Gas In Barbados Is Not Being Sold At Blackmarket Price © kt ae ark Ss 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—Allow me to congratulate 

hould be expected 

ompany, it might 

  

a vaking place in Jamaica today 133 in fine style. . . Fo e I am quite - 

a Sere = vee A Gas Company is i Marshall took 5 for a ‘aoe toon, tists of our tocal talent ‘will’ have 

overhead bein the i “Adem or ae ware ee — me - : fi coe Mee r maa isted 
any should begin “Government ha eae ~ s nee Seees § Ge oe to on ‘hee 
but even ‘gen the called upon the Kingsion and Si : 7 2 ee Pe 

ott ee to Andrew Corporatic n to st nan the Seem TT ileal i! Gas Works run by the Municis @ LETTERS which are signed with a nom-de-plunie, but un 
: ut © subsidised accompanied by the customary bona fides, will be ignored 
© . Many such reach the Editor's desk each week, and readers 
wit om e are again reminded of the necessity for the writer's name 

pace +ki ; to be known to the Editor, not for publication, but as an 
g Cu assurance of good faith. 
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intimately with the 

Both } 

this College | | 

the | 

tomers who have expressed their 

appreciation at the quality of the 

Gas they are receiving. 
D. R. 

Barbados Gas Co., Lid 

‘riendly Cricket 
To The Editor The Advocate, 

SIR,—I recently came across an 

old Lodge School Record which 
reported a friendly match bétween 

“G.S.C. won the toss and batted 

first on a perfec 

225 of which L/Cpl. Weekes made 

  

Canada Spends $125,000,000 | 

On Education Of Veterans 
OTTAWA, (By Mail). 

Canada has invested $125,000,000 in state- 
financed university training for war veterans 
and the sum will reach $145,000,000 before 
the big programme concludes. 

Of 1,892 Canadian veterans trained along 

special lines in United States schools, 1,713 
have returned to Canada to = residence 
and go to work, a redoubtable answer to 
those who fear an excessive exodus of Can- 
adian brains to the U.S: 

Veterans department officials presented 
those and other facts recently to an advisory 
committee on university training, a group of 

college officials who advise the department 
on the programme. 

The statements indicated that the pro- 
gramme is moving into the final stage. How- 
ever, there will still be veterans going to 
college with federal cheques to help them 
for some time to come. But the big Sump is 

over. 
Some 50,000 veterans have benefited under 

it. 

Of the amount already spent, about $80,000- 
000 has been paid directly to the veterans in 
living allowances while. another $29,000,000 
— been paid to the universities in regular 

ees. 

Cost of providing supplementary grants 
to the Canadian universities to enable them 
to take care of necessary facilities to handle 

the large intake of veterans has been about 

$17,000,000. These figures do not include 
the cost of providing medical treatment for 
the veterans taken ill during their period at 

university. 
A feature of the reports was that the 

heavy demand for entry to medicine and 
dentistry, which at one time created a back- 

log of several hundred students, now has 

pretty well been absorbed. Only 62 candi- 
dates qualified for entry to medical college 

are still awaiting admission, while 12 quali- 

fied students have not yet got into dental 

schools 

= 

   
        

   
   

  

The university representatives were con- 

fident that these would be absorbed in the 

coming university year and that there would 

be no difficulty in taking care of the 127 

veterans still in pre-medical courses and the 

33 still taking studies to enable them to enter 

dentistry. Until the present 1,672 veterans 

have been admitted to medical schools, 759 

to dental colleges. 
The university representatives reported 

that the scholastic achievement of the vet- 

eran students are high. Although the 

majority now are reaching their senior 
years, only eight per cent failed to pass their 

last promotional examinations. This is a 
lower failure rate than that of non-veteran 

students. Of 1,140 veterans who repeated a 

that 80 per cent succeeded on their second 

attempt and these were reinstated on veter- 

ans allowances. 

Provision has been made for the rein- 
statment of those veterans who had done a 

year or two in university, whose grades 
were good, but who were forced to withdraw 
for reasons beyond their control. 

S
e
e
 

failed year at their own expense figures a 

FOR CANADIAN MILLS 
| 

In connection with the announcement that a 

aew newsprint mill located at Coosa Pines, Ala- 

bama, had started operations with an eventual 

| output of 300 tons daily, or close to 100,000 tons | 

per annum, one of the most interesting points is 

the high capital cost involved. For many, many 

years, experiments have been made in utilizing 

southern pine for production of pulp for news- 

print, but many difficulties have been found in 

securing a product that would rank with Canadian 

|newsprint or that of the Northern States, made 

| largely out of spruce and balsam. The question 

as to the quality of the Southern newsprint still 

ranks as a matter of controversy among newsprint 

| mills and a good many publishers. 

+ 2 

_ $100,000 PER TON OF DAILY OUTPUT 

   
given as The cost of the new U.S. mill is 

| $32,000,000, which works out at about $100,000 

| per ton of daily output. This would appear to be 

almost double the figures represented by the 

average Canadian newsprint mill of between 

$50,000 and $60,000. Whether the cost of the 

newsprint to the U.S. newspaper publishers who 

had supplied the capital will be at all in line with 

current prices of newsprint ($100 per ton f.o.b. 

New York) will be an important question to be 

determined in the next year or two. It will be 

recalled that in a presentation at Toronto to a 

Committee of the U.S. Congress a couple of ven 

ago, the Newsprint Association of Canada held that 

    

  

“The remaining time on the 

seconia day was divided. G.S.C. 
in their turn at the wicket made 
90 for 5. . .Lodge’s turn at the 
wicket only yielded 65 for 9, ot 
which R. Marshall made 27. . . For 
GS.C., L/Cpl Weekes took 4 for 
25 and Lieuvendnt Millar 2 for 3.” 

Everton had the better of it. 
SPORTS FAN. 

Congrats---The Globe 

   

    

OUNG, 
General Manager. 

and the Garrison 

This was a two- 

took place in 1945 the management of the Globe for! 
having at last acquired a grand 
piano. This instrument really 
graces such a beautiful stage as 
was seen on Tuesday night. 
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in various colours and patterns, excellent 

and breakfast room floors or for concrete 

  

   

    
   

  

    

  

   

    

   

      

   

  

    

   

       

    

      
   
    

  

   

    

      

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9g . 

Tins TRINIDAD GRAPEFRUIT HEARTS 
Tins BOURNVILLE CHOCOLATE B'SCurrs 
McEWANS RED LABEL BEER—per Yottle $1 

” ” per Cave 

COLONNADE STORE, 
EE ens as 

We have just received 

CONGOLEUM 

—also — 

CONGOLEUM SQUAI 
3x3 yards and 3x2% yards 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD, s 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, hi 
Phones: 4472, 4687, 

  

YOU Li 

SPECIAL 

GRAVIE 
BROWNING FOR GRA’ 
es (Vanilla, 

Rose, eapple, (Strawberry, 
wwe and i 

BLACK PEPPER, 4-oz. 
GREEN’S JELLIES (5S ben 

on, Orange, » ae 
DANISH LIVER PASTE, mera i 

       
      
      
    

              

   

      
    

   

$11.04 per Case. 

      

      

   

   
   
   

       

   

       
   
   

      

    

    

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO, 

  

THE LATEST AID TO 

THE 

NU-LUSTRE PATENT 

For Use with LOTIONS and PERFU 

SIMPLY DIP THE APPLICATOR IN 

FAVOURITE BRAND AND WATCH ¥ 

PERFUME AND LOTION LAST 

LONG. | 

PRICED AT 27 CENTS EACH 

ae 

DACOSTA & CO., 
DRY GOODS DEPAR 

       
         
      

    

oF FOOD VA 

2 lb,, 4 Ib., 7 lb., 10 lb, tins 

Leg Hams % or Whole 

Bologna Sausage 

Baby Foods (Strained) 
Anchor Dried Milk 
Anchor Evap. Milk 
Barley Sugar (Sticks) 

Barley Sugar in Bottles 
Petato Crisps 

Cheeselets 

MEAT Dept. 
Chickens, Turkeys, Liver, 

Tails, Tongues, Tripe 

Fresh Vegetables Daily 

Large Apples 

PHONE GODDARDS 4 
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os of 

# ¥ at about 10 to 11.00 

] fire broke out at West- 

v ee Piahtation and destroy- 

; of first crop ripe 

gt es were insured. The 

~ are the property of Mr. 

3; Manning of the same 

a eiloged that the fire orig- 

4 from a van which caught 

, Carlton Road at about 

pm. on the same night. The 

it is understood, was driven 

” Denney. 

We UESDAY at about 12.40 

J _a fire of unknown origin 

ke out at Sargeants Village, 

9 acers, Christ Church, and 

¢ 269 holes of first crop 
e canes. They are the property 

‘Oswald Weekes of Rock Hall, 
George and were not insured. 

4, N ACCIDENT occurred at the 

A corner of Hart and Suttle 

at about 1.45 o.m. on 

~ between motor car 

og6, owned and driven by 

Gibson of Second Avenue, 

Hall and a bicycle owned 

 ¢. Evelyn of the Waterworks 
rtment and ridden by Charles 

of St. Barnabas Road. 

Marshall of Governmen: 

twas on the bar of the bicycle. 

th Ashby and Marshall were 
hily injured. 

fikK ACCIDENT took 

e on Arthur Hill at about 

}pm. on Sunday between a 

ele and a bus. 
understood tnat St. Clair 

niger of Greens Lane, City, was 
4ing his bicycle along the road. 

bus, which was in front oi 

ped and he ran into the 
part. The head lamp of his 

rele was broken. 

forehead was wounded and 
faken to the General Hos- 

where he was treated and 

a 

AY WAS Ash 

_Weanesday and as _ usua 

W@ o'clock service was held a 
| Michael's Cathedral and other 

TERD TES 

From about 10.30 a.m. many 

children could be seen 
in the direction oi 

ss to attend this service. 

[EXTENSION has been made 
sto the Esso Servicenter a: 

uck Street. A new building 
ich was recently added wil 

ge a store room, two toilets for 
hers, a toilet for employees, 

e room and battery charg- 
room. 

changes will also be made 
new building. The ola 

ewill serve as a waiting room 
motorist who are getting their 

Hserviced. The office will now 
Situated in the new building 

@ point where it overlooks the 
wle Station. 

; Percy Stuart, 
n of the Servicenter, told 

Advocate yesterday that in 
they will he able to give 

ice to patrons. 

LOSS of a quantity of 
hing valued $75 was re- 

by Lawrence Stowe of the 
er “Lochinvar S.” He 

Hthat the clothing was re- 
from the same schooner, 
was anchored in tXe 

Mage on Tuesday. It belongs 
e and Edward Stansislans. 

NOTHER LOSS was reported 
by Arthur Gibbet of Worth- 
Christ Church. In _ this 

hee a wallet valued $2.00 and 
lining $37 was taken from 
bGibbet’s residence on Monday. 

r 

Managing 

\ 
E LOSS of a Raleigh bicycle 

Valued $76.80 was reported by 
he A. Austin of Messrs 

is & Co. He stated that the 
Was removed from outside 

Shop at James Street 
Monday. 

LOSS of a revolver valued 
$82 was reported by Otha 

t of Constitution Road, 
® stated that the revolver 

p= Temoved from his motor car 
r. .Was parked on the 

., grounds between Sat- 
Y and Sunday. 

‘“ATHER 
¥ field, 
oy 

E BAIRD of Bridge- 
St. Thomas, died 

at her .residence on 
- A post mortem exam- 
was performed by Dr. 
Clarke and death was 

Hed to natural causes. 

EL SCANTLEBURBY of 
tle, St. Peter, gave birth 

€ child on Saturday and 
n Sunday. 

Tappin performed an au- 
7 20d an inquest is fixed for 

Fi: 

Stated in this column on 
last that the motor 

E-12, owned by St. Nicho- 
ssantation and driven by 

Holder of Four Hill, was 
nm an accident. 
tement was misleading 

truck E-12 was not in- 
M any accident. 
_—_—_——,. 

uu! More Bags 

Flour Arrive 
thousand more bags vl our arrived for Barbados . #823 ton “Alcoa Sailed into port yester- 

flour has been shi 
New Orleans aot 

™ the Can, 
he 

& total 
si shipment 

      

    

o aenodity to arrive in the 
‘ane for the week. 
Jon Coa Ro or also ’ has 

aramaribo. 
hom Ltd., < 
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Mr. A. S§, Bryden Tells 
Chamber Of Commerce 

RESOLUTION PASSED 
INCREASED RESTRI 

Canadian dollars for the 
threaten the excellent st 
the West Indies and Ca 
meeting of the Chamher 

He proposed a resolu 

and the West Indies. 
Copies of the resolucion and 

Mr. Bryden’s speech are to be sent 
to the Government here, to the 
other Chambers of Commerce of 
the Caribbean Area, to Mr. 
Youngman, President of the Fed- 
erated Chambers of Commerce of 
the B.W.L., to Mr. Grant-Major, 
to Mr. Stollmeyer, Trade Com- 
missioner for the_Wes\' Indies in 
Canada, to Mr. J. H. Brace, Chair- 
man of the Executive Committee 
of the Canadian Chambers of 
Commerce and to the Direcior of 
the Export Division of Trade and 
Commerce in Ottawa. 

Grave Concern 
Mr. Bryden said: I wish to bring 

up this afternoon a matter which 
is causing grave concern to all 
thinking members of the com- 
munity. I refer to the fact vnat 
owing to the greatly indreased re- 
strictions on ne expenditure of 
Dollars by the West Indies there 
is a tremendous falling off in the 
amount of cargo which is avail- 
able, on the Souvhbound trips, to 
the Steamship Lines which are 
plying between Canada and the 
West Indies. On margy occasions 
steamers are arriving with com- 
paratively small amounts OP mai go. 
It must be obvious to anyone that 
no Steamship Line can operate} Put in the hands of the various 
profitably if vhey are only receiv- 
ing paying loads of freight on the 
Northbound voyages, and 
coming down more than half 
empty on their Southbound trips. } 

Ty is mure tan obvious that | 
such a state of affairs cannot con- | 
tinue indefinitely. Sooner or later | 
the Canadians will be forced to} 
tell us wnat they can no longer! 
afford to operate their steamers, 
as the losses they are incurring 
are far too great. The “Lady” 
Boas will be put on to some other 
run where they can pay their way, 
nd the West Indies will lose their 
services, which will be a major 
calamity for all of these Islands. 
and which must seriously affect 
our economy in many ways. 

These sveamers bring larg 
numbers of tourists to the West! 
Indies, who spend large sums of 
Dollars each year, and all this 
revenue will be lost, as there are! 
large numbers of people who 
travel by steamer to the West 
Indies who would not Ne prepared | 
to come here if they could only 
gev transportation by air. 

$ Shortage 
Everyone fully appreciates that 

there jis an ‘extremely serious 
Dollar shortage in the British 
Empire, and that we all have vo 
play our part in sa\ing Dollars 
wherever it is possible to do so 
within reason. It does, however, 
appear to me that in laying vane} 
plans for saving Dollars in the | 
West Indies no account whatever | 
has been taken by the English| 
Government Auvnorities of the 
fact that for generations there 
has been a very close trading re-| 
lationship between Canada and} 
the Wesi Indies, and that in de- 
ciding the amount of dollars that| 
the West Indies can spend in 
Canada due weight should be paid 
to this sivuation and we should not} 
be put on exactly the same basis 
as Colonies in other parts of the 
world who have no close connec- 
tions with Canada such as ‘he 
West Indies have. 

As far as one can see, the 
instructions which are issued to 
the West Indies with regard to 
dollar saving are on exactly the 

same basis as if we were in 
Cyprus or some other distant 
colony with no ties with Canada. 

Nov only have there been close, 
trading ties between the West 
Indies and Canada for a long 
period, but the relationships with 

Canada go much further. [v must 
be recollected ‘hat during the 
worst period o. the war, when 
the United Kingdom was tovally 
unable to look after pe West 
Indies, the Canadians filled the 
breach. They undertook vo pro- 
vide the ships to bring goods to 
the West Indies and made the 
definite statement— which hey 
carried out—that they would. treat 
he Wesv' Indies in the same man- 
ner as if they were a Province of 
the Dominion. In addition, they| 
made large gifts of Flour to all of 
the British West Indian Colonies, 
which were a great’ boon and 
helped to tide us over a very 
difficult period. 

Obviously, in view of this 
special relationship between the 
West Indies and Canada, it ap- 
pears to me that in considering 
the amount of Dollars which the 
West Indies can spend in Canada 
special consideration must be 
given to the general set-up, and 

  

  
that the close relationship which | ;, 
exists should not be ignored in|; 
the way it has been. 

At this point it will be interest- 

ing to consider how these Dollar | 

arrangements are worked out. It 

appears that each West Indian 

Colony is instructed during the 

second half of each year to pre- 

pare a programme of its require- 

aments for the following year; 

stating sources of supply, etc 

This programme is sent to Lon- 

don to the Colonial Office, where 

there appears to be some man, 

  

! 

or men, whose duty it is to close-| 
ly scrutinise these programmes 

and see to it that the Colonies do 

}not spend a Dollar which can 

  

| 

appears that it is no concern of! West 

CTIONS on the expenditure of 
purchase of goods from Canada 

eamship communications between| C@!/e¢ for tenders on porkstuffs 
nada, said Mr. A. S. Bryden at a 
of Commerce held yesterday. 
tion which 

ly, saying that the Chamber is 
Control Regulations should be 
greater amount of trade to be 

was passed unanimous- 
of opinion that the Import 
modified so as to permit a 
transacted between Canada 

  

Mr. A. S. BRYDEN 
job is to save Dollars, and believe 
me he does a good job. 

Literaiiy 
When these revised programmes 

reach the West Indies they are 

ally carried out, unless it is found 

      

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

,to find that while the United 
| Kingdom is importing the prime 
| parts of the pig for their own con- 
| Sumption, it would appear that 
| they do not wish the West Indies 
| to buy the surplus subsidiary pro- 
| ducts which are available inCan- 
jada at favourable prices. This 
must be the case, as this year when 
porkstuffs were to be purchased, 

| the first notice which was put up 

  

from countries outside the Dollar 
area. It was only when it was 
found impossible to secure any- 
thing like our full requirements 
outside the Dollar area that a no- 
tice has subsequently been put up 
inviting tenders for these goods 

| from the Dollar area. 
_ I could cite a number of other 
instances of a similar nature to the 
ap} ‘es and pork products, such as 
bacon, which are allowed to go 
into the United Kingdom but not 
into the West Indies. There is 
only one other, however, which I 
will deal with to-day and that is 
the case of sugar. There are no 
Dollars available for the West In- 
dies to buy many essential items 

Canada, but Dollars are 
found to enable the United King- 
dom to buy substantial quantities 
of sugar Dollar countries, 
which could be produced within 
the Sterling area at much lower 
prices thay those they are paying 
the Dollar’ countries. 

  

“T think trom wnat I have said 
this afternoon it must be perfect- 
ly clear to anyone that when the 
question of the expenditure of 
dollars is under consideration, the 
West Indian Colonies are not re- 
ceiving fair treatment, and that 
there is one standard of Dollar 
expenditure for the United King- 
dom and another quite different 
standard for the Coloni¢s. It is 

| this discrimination which has 
been going on for a considerable 

| time, which has stirred up such 
;& great amount of ill-feeling 
throughout the Colonies. Certain- 
ly during my entire lifetime, 
there was never an occasion when | Controllers of Supplies with in-| there was such a feeling of re- | Structions to carry them out, ana| 

are| they are, for the most part, liter- 

sentment in the Colonies against 
the manner in which their affairs 
are conducted by the Colonial   impossible—as sometimes hap-| 

pens—to procure the goods from | 
the source set but in the revised | 
programme. It must be remem-| 
bered that most of the Control-| 
lers of Supplies are Government 
officials who have been brought} 
up all their life in the Civil Ser- 
vice, and who have, from time 

Office. 
The object of my address 

this afternoon is not, however, 
to deal with the question of 
discrimination, but with the 
fact that if the present state 
of affairs continues it is only a 
matter of time before we lose 
the present Steamship Ser-   immemorial regarded an edict} 

from the Colonial Office as some- | 
thing which must be carried out 
without question. Unless the 
goods are not obtainable within 
the Sterling Area no protest is 
made, unless the public and the 
commercial community make 
uch an outery that the matter 

has to be taken up. 
I wish to make it quite clear at 

this juncture that I attach no 
blame whatever to our local Con- 
troler of Supplies, Mr, Bishop, 
who I believe to be one of .the 
best Controllers of Supplies in 
the West Indies, I do, however, 
consider that it is most important 
that the commercial community, 
who is in a position to under- 
stand these matters, should go 
carefully into the situation and 
make whatever protest is neces- 
sary when things are done which 
must have a very adverse effect 
on the economy of the Colonies. 

I would now like to deal with 
the question of whether in fact 
all of these restrictions on Dollar 
expenditure in Canada are in 
fact really justified and whether 
the Colonies are being treated 
absolutely fairly in this matter 
I have recently been informed on 
very good authority that during 
the year 19¢9 the United King- 

vices which are being oper- 
ated between Canada and the 
West Indies, and that such an 
eventuality will be a calamity 
for the West Indies. 
There can be no question that 

the close trade ties which have 
existed between Canada and the 
West Indies for generations, merit 
very special consideration and 
treatment when the authorities in 
London are considering the ques- 
tion of the allocation of dollars 
for trade with Canada. It is quite 
obvious that no special considera- 
tion has in the past been given to 
this matter and ‘that the West 
Indies have been dealt with in 
the same manner as if such a re- 
lationship had never existed. 

I feel that this matter is of 
great importance and urgency, 
and that this Charnber should this 
  

As College 

Above ail. you are fortunate 
in your Principal. A well-known 
scientist with a _ distinguished 
record in two World Wars, he 

  

-W.I. Shipping Threaten 
) afternoon, pass a Resolution which 
should be forwarded to His = 

amen t one ca ve it he: it to 
the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

Ne 

ed 
preciable period, it is obvious 
that the present 
Steamship communications ex- 
isting between Canada and the 
West Indies will be seriously 
disrupted, and eventually sus- 

As this matter is obviously not{ pended, as no Steamship Line 
merely of vital interest to | can be economically operated 
dos, but to the entire hWest| unless it-can secure adequate 
Indies,. I.wish to suggest that a| quantities of remunerative 
copy of this Resolution be for-|/ freight on both its outward and 
warded to all the Cha of). homeward voyages. 

in the various Wi 
to. In view of the close trade re- 

Rats Menace 
.WILL BE FOUGHT 

Mémbers of the Chamber offwho owned warehouses in the city 

| Commerce with warehouses and| Was essential. 
business houses in” the ‘city are 

|to take concerted’ action against 
the rat menace. This was decided 
at a meeting of the Chamber 
yesterday after the question was 
brought up by Mr. D. A. cie- 
Smith. The Chief Medical 
Officer attended the’ meeting and 
gave members. advice on the best 
action they should take. 

Mr. Lucie-Smith told members 
that from @nquiries that he had 
made, he had found out that rats 
infested warehouses in such large 
quantities tHat it was. often .possi- 
ble merely. with. the use of a 
stick to kill as many as 150. in 
a single night. 

Rats were a menace not only 
from the angle of destroying food, 
but also from that. of spreadihg 
disease. He thought he would 
bring the matter up because there 
might be other members suffering 
from the menace, and he theught 
it was vital that something should 
be done. 

Mr. Inniss speaking from his 
experience at the Cotton Factory 
Supported Mr. Lucie-Smith’s re- 
marks and suggested that con- 
certed action should be taken. 
Members of the business 
community could perhaps on an 
arranged night set baits and 
poison in all the warehouses 
around the city. 

The Chief Medical Officer said 
that his department helped with 
the rat menace in more than one 
way. Continuing he said that his 
department felt that nothing less 
than concerted action and co- 
operation would the matter 
any further. It felt that co- 
operation between themselves and 
the entire mercantile community 

| 

HLR.H. Princess Allee Installed 
Chancellor 
the welfare of this College, as 
your Principal will readily testify. 
As Vice-Chancellor of the Uni- 
versity of London—the first wo- 
man ever to hold that high office 
—she has many calls made on her 

dom spent « sum of no less than| brings to his task many outstand-| time and attention. Nevertheless, 
$1,500,000.00 in purchasing Cana-~| iMg qualities. He has an intimate | if she will permit me to say so, 
dian Apples for the English mar-| knowledge, gleaned over a quar-| she remains faithful to her twin 
ket. We also know that a short} ter of a century, of the oldest of| loves, History and Higher Educa- 
time ago there was a public an-|0ur British Universities. He has| tion in the Colonies, 
nouncement from the United 
Kingdom that a very large con- 
tract for the purchase of bacon 
in Canada had been put through 
by the Ministry of Food at very 
advantageous prices. 

Permission Refused 

unbounded energy and a deep- 
rooted faith in the purposes for 
Which this College was estab- 
lished which enables him to face 
and surmount all difficulties, as 
I can vouch from my own personal 
knowledge of his work. 

He is indeed “a man of hope 

And so she has put aside all 
other engagements to be here with 
us today, and so to demonstrate in 
unmistakable fashion the belief 
which the University of London 
has in the future of your College. 
Never before in the history of the 
University have both the Chan- 

vr ‘ 1 and forward-looking mind” in|cellor and Vice-Chancellor trav- 
pees Se Yeteatieeeone, bs whom you ean place your trust, elled outside the bounds of Great 
import apples from Canada for aj /{ am sure that he can rely on the Britain to be the representative of 
long number of years, as they 
are considered to be “non-essen- 

unswerving loyalty of all con- 
nected with this University Col-} 

the University at such a ceremony. 
(Applause). This is indeed a token 

tial”, and with this decision I|lege in “carrying out the impor-|0f the warmth of feeling between 
am entirely in agreement. It is 
amazing, however, to find that 
this large sum of money should 
have been spent on apples for 
the United Kingdom. While Ca- 
nadian apples are going into 
England in large quantities. we 
in the West Indies are refused 
permission to purchase many ab- 
solutely essential items from Ca- 
nada, 

For instance, potatoes and 
onions could be obtained from 
Canada at very much lower 
prices than we are forced to 
pay in various other parts of 
the world. We are, however, | 
prohibited from buying these | 
goods from Canada. 

Oats is another item which 
the West Indies have bought 
from Canada for generations. 
These are now totally pro- 
hibited and we are told to 
obtain our oats within the 
Sterling Area at whatever 
prices it may be necessary to 

pay. 
While enormous quantities of 

acon are going from Canada to 

he United Kingdom, we in the 
West Indies are no longer allowed 

to buy any bacon from Canada, 

We have to buy it within the 

Sterling Area, if we can get it— 

and this is not always easy. Qur 

total allocation of bacon for a 
year is comparatively trivial, a 
matter of somewhere in the vicin- 

ity of 30/35 tons. 

Owing to the low standard of 
living in the West Indies bacon— 

| don 

tant task which lies before him. 
(applause). 
The London partners in the 

scheme are no less determined 
that the venture will be.a success. 
Our teachers are co-operating 
with your teachers and many of 
them have already paid visits to 
these Islands. In particular is this 
true of the teachers from our 
Medical Schools who have helped 
to build up your Faculty of Medi- 
cine in which, naturally, the Lon- 

tradition is paramount. I 
have no doubt that, in the years 
to come, that Faculty will be a 
child of which the parent may 
well be proud. 

Our eagerness is in part due 
to the long tradition which we 
have in our institutions, and par- 
ticularly in our Medical Schools 
of excellent students from the 
West Indies. We are proud to 
number many of them amongst 
our students to-day in London, 
and in particular we are prouo 

  

tional games in London, brought 
fame to this island by winning an 
Olympic victory. I refer, of course, 

|to Arthur Wint. (Applause). 

| There is a turther reason for 

mittee recognised, the External 

;many years been the traditicnal 
goal of those West Indians who 

| were unable to enter a univer-   on account of its price—is beyond sity. 

friendly gidenen, I 
of one who, in the recent ¥terna-}this U; ie 

our interest. As the Irvine Com-| towed from 

| Degree of our University has for The 

our two institutions and we are 
happy to take part in what I can 
truly call this delightful family 
gathering. 

And so I wish you well in the 
momentous journey on which you 

good companions for your journey. 
I have already mentioned some of 
them and now perfiaps I may be 
permitted to refer briefly to your 
Chancellor. 

Naturally, I approach the topic 
with a certain amount of bias, 
(laughter). How could it be other- 
wise? Princess Alice is an Hon- 
orary Graduate of our University 
and the Chairman of the Govern- 
ors of one of its Colleges. Accord- 
ingly, she is in her own right a 

of great experience in 
university matters—quite apart 
from any knowledge which she 
may have acquired, over my 
shoulder i as it were, in the eigh- 
teen years during which I have 
been Chancellor of the University 
of London. Under her wise = 

Sate the faith West Indi 
penen oad wie ter ica 

an honourable in the ranks 
of the univer institutions of 
the Commonwealth. 

And so I end, with words bor- 
the ceremonies of one 

of the great City companies in 
don of which I am a member. 
University College of the 

West Indies—may it flourish root 
and branch! 

The Chancellor then declared 
We therefore regard it a8|the proceedings at an end. Once 

the reach of the great majority | most appropriate that the pres-| more two processions left the as- 
of our population. We, however, |ent generation of students in the| sembly. The first was the Chan- 
do consume large quantities of | West Indies should continue to|cellor’s Procession, H.R.H. Prin- 
vickled porkstuffs, such as pigs’ 
talis, pork snouts, jowls, and the 
oO 

or hams. 

Indies are a 

|be tested by our examinations. 
| If further proof were needed of 

c ther extremities of the pig which | the concern which the University | cent 
,t0 Barbados! ncssibly be avoided. This man.| cannot be used for processing ba- | of London feels for the welfare of | po 

adian Bank of! obviously, is employed and paid} con 
has | 

of 8,029 bags of | 

‘ These ae |this College, I need only rater 19 escorted ay : 
by the British Government, and it) porkstuffs which we use in the! the presence here today of the | Governor of Jamaica, followed by y the Briti cheap by-!Vice-Chancellor Professor Lillian|the Marshals and by the Earl of 
his whether, in cutting down the} product of the bacon, production | Penson. (annlause). 

Dollar expenditure of the 

Indies, he may be seriously 

terfering with long est she 

rading rangements betweer 

the West Indies and Canada 

that his decisions may, in 

long run, seriously affect 

in- 

  

   na T and I 1 
he 

th 

economy of these Colonies. His | 

West} which is carried out in Canada for | 
export to the United Kingdom, 
and these Canadian Porkstuffs are 
ivailable at favourable prices and 

West Indies have been glad 

purchase them to feed their 
population. 

It is most surprising, therefore, 

the 

An historian by profession 
whose earliest researches illum- 
ined the field of West Indian 
studies, she was an active mem- 
ber of the Asauith Commission 

j; when she was very young I may 
ladd, (laughter) and has ever since 
taken a deep personal interest in 

cess Alice, still 1 
fresh and dainty in 

old and black robe, 
by the train-bearer, and 

by His 

Athlone with Lady Huggins. Then 
| the long Principal's Procession 
slowly filed out once more, in the 
lreverie order to that in which 
they ‘1ad entered, and az the scar- 
let gowns of the under-graduates | ( 

| of the new oneee. College dis- 
| appeared historic 
over.   

  

lationship which has always ex- 
isted between Canada and the 
West Indies, and also taking into 
aecount the fact that the present 
excellent steamship communi- 
cations with Canada are en- 
dangered, this Chamber is of the 
opinion that the Import Control 
Regulations should be so modi- 
fied’ as to permit of a greater 
amount of trade being transact- 
ed between Canada and the 

« West Indies. 
Be it further Resolved that a 

copy of this Resolution be for- 
warded to His Excellency, the 
Governor-in-Executive Com- 
mittee, with a request that he 
forward same to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. 

Bridgetown 

Mentioning some of the condi 
tions of warehouses which could 

remedied, the C.M.O. said that 
if any warehouses were ral 

,proof, and a good deal more could 
be done to keep them reasonably 
cleaner than was being done at 
present. Then, there was very 
little use putting down rat poison 
in a warehouse when there was 
plenty of meal and flour scattered | 

  

excellent | 

  

\ 

on the floor which the rats could | 
‘eat anyway. 

The C.M.O. also suggested that it 
would be a good thing if in each | 
warehouse there was 
specifically detailed to co-operate | 
with his (the C.M.O.’s) depart-| 
ment in the curtailing of the| 

menace. | 
After further discussion the! 

(Chamber decided that they would} 
start the campaign in their own! 

arehouses, telling the Sanitary’ 
ae reieaass the Board of Health 
and the Department of Science | 
and Agriculture what they were 
doing and allowing the campaign 
to be carried out on a wider basis 
as time went on. 

| 

  

  

25 YEARS AGO 
(Barbados Advocate, 

23, 1925) 

FOOTBALL 
Harrison College vs. Rovers 
The first footbati match for the 

season was begun at the College 
on Saturday last. 

The Coliege was greatly handi- 
tapped by the absence of C. W. 
Hutchinson and the loss of D. E 
Webster, who strained a muscle 
during the second half of the 
game. B. Goddard scored a goal 
for the College ten minutus after 
play begun. That was the only 
score made in the first half. 

On the resumption of the play 
after half time Wilson shot a 
g0ai for Rovers. For the rest of 
the game play was equally bal- 

February 

anced, and the match resulted 
in a draw. 

The teams were: Rovers:— A. A, 
Phillips, H. F. Graves, A. R. Fos- 
ter, J. W. Atkinson, J.W. Hutch- 
inson, C. Weatherhead, A. W. 
Hutchinson, A, L. Fields, F. C. 
Goddard, Wilson R. Mayers, A. 
Bouvier. 

Harrison College:— L. A Wal- 
cott, B. Boxill, D. E. Webster, 
C. B. Pinder, K. C. Lewis, C. F 
Proverbs, J. E. Williams, C. H. S. 
Cumberbatch, B. E. Goddard, 
C. A. S. Hyman, and Cc. Ai 
Brachwaite. 

someone | 
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i RESH STOCKS CONSTANTLY ARRIVING 
INCLUDING— e

n
 

LADIES’ COSMETIC BAGS and FINE POWDER PUFFS. 
CIGARETTE TUBES : PIPES VACCO FLASKS 
DARLEY’S CONDITION POWDER for Horses 

CALL in at:-— 

COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY 

a
s
 

* 

  

PIGEON CHOW 
GOAT CHOW 

two of Purinds best 

and obtainable from 

H. JASON JONES & Co.,Ltd.—tower Broad St. 

' 
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LET ME TELL 

To 

MILK 

or How 

MAKE 

MORE 

APPEALING 

Add 2 teaspoonfuls of 

CAL —~C —TOSE 
to every glass. 

Cal-C-Tose contains 6 essential vitamins for body building 
and make a delicious chocolate beverage (hot or cold.) 

Try Some To-day !! 
On Sale at KNIGHT’S DRUG STORES 

N.B.-—-On account of the arrival of a Tourist Ship The PHOENIX 
PHARMACY will remain open TO-DAY, but will close for half-holiday 
on Saturday 

    

GEORGE PAYNE'S 

GOOD COCOA 

    

  

PURE — | 

| SOLUBLE. | 

      

     
   

         
   

      

   

Smart tor 
EE eT 

A VARIETY OF 

FERGUSON 

  

and Into 1950. with 

VAUXHALL «== THE BEST VALUE ON WHEELS 

    

all Occasions 

CARLOSPUN 
In Floral, dotted and striped designs. 

Also lingerie designs for $i 10 

nighties etc, 36" wide per yd. e 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co. LTD.: 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street     

WAY... 
Flying Colours 

N: B. Deliveries can be arranged in the U. K. 

ROBERT THOM LID. -~ COURTESY GARAGE 

ER i 
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THE CARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

     

      

cx eet et hg entetiicnatn eaten 

BY CARL ANDERSON 

T WILL NOW READ THE © 
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY > 

    

SOMETHING 
FISHY HERE, SIR... YOUR EYES TURNED 
FROM BLUE TO BROWN ! 

OH... EYES CAN 
CHANGE COLOR, 

    

   
    

     

  

BLONDIE     

   

       

    

   

   

  

          

    

  

     

  

   

   

rr er "a it] {ire 

Wo Pe | HAI 
{\! hey WHY ALL THE CEREMONY | |we'Re HANING_) 

i ( OKAY kad 
TONIGHT ° TOP SIRLON *) 

‘DON'T FORGET, ye peed STEAK ATA 

           

   
    

    

     

     

DOLLAR AND j7— § “@ } 
A QUARTER “Y | | 
A POUND 7~__ 

DAGWOOD --- nt} 

yOu Have TO ) . 
IWEAR YOuR 4 
COAT AT THE 
TABLE TONIGHT / 

Cg. 

    

— 

__ BY FRANK _ STRIKER 
eens 

BNIT THE PACKAGE DOME GAVE 

ae, Pees a “ust wae | | Ts PAC T | 
4 WAS DRY AND CLEAN. THE ONE HR WAS | a Oc 

z STOLEN WAS WET AND MUDDY! 

on 

  

©. CANN@GN . . 2... . The Riddle of the Red Domino           

      
   

   

  

/ WOW FASCINATING OF HIM! 
OF COURGE YOU SHALL HAVE 

  

} 

  

STILL NO NEWS OF YOUR HE WANTS €500 - AUT I TRUST 
‘(4 FATHER ? IT'S TOO BAD HIM. HE'S VERY BUSINESSUIKE-~ . Aaa 
ee \OEHIM,WHIGPER ..NOW | | THE GRUFE, ROUGH AND TOUGH ae erie eae Say 

“~~ s TELL ME ABOUT | | isaLe TYPE . HIS NAME'S ORANS We cree Leu . P pon \ AFTER YOUR FATHER ip YOUR PRIVATE | | CANNON -«K.O.CANNON. /, © @ a aad 

7? ‘ 
om 

ee), j 
eres . ) 

© Nar 

  

       

« 
«< 

eh 
whit 

SP:NGING UP FATHER 

‘ 

|ITOONT THINK «|! Tt KNOW LOOK AT TH | THAT NEW MAID || SHE ISN'T THE 
| YOU HIRED IS (|| SHE NEVER ) 
VERY GOOD- \. OUSTS- - . ~ MOTHER- Lian F il a 

i 

BY GEORGE MC.MANUS 

  

        

  

e | 
by nd 

BY ALEX RAYMO' 
WELL..THE LAST TIME t SAW HER] [ BUT HOW? \VALBRIE S MOTHER SA] [KiRBY I AoWT \ P® 4 
Sid WAS WALKING HAND IN HAND | WHERG..WHY | NEW TEACHER AT MISS | (I'M LICKED AND \.)      

      

    
   

4 7 1 WIS TO REPORT, 
Sy! 2. STONE, THAT 

WPTH VALBRIC... THEY WERE GOING | | CIO THIS / PAIN'S SCHOOL! YOU | [I THINS YOU'RE 

F ' ON A PICNIC ANO BOTH SEEMED | | HAPPEN? / COULD HAVE DISCOVERED) | NOT SORRY! 

SUPREMELY HAPPY! FURTHERMORE) | aga” IT FOR YOURSELF |» YOU'D | | HERE'S YOU 
™\ EVER TAKEN THE TRO .'BLE | | ak 

TO VISIT VALGRIB| NOW 
MISS MITCHELL HAS / 

\C“WON HER HEART! 

     

  

   

  
“HE PHANTOM 

     

+SHE SHOULPN'T BE 
DISTURBED. TARI, WHY DONT 
YOU SHOW OUR GUEST a ; 
THE GARDENS? pe KO 7 

Ss ed 

La ? node iTS A PLEASURE, TARI. NOW | 
THIS ig My GREATEST Y HOW DO YOU 10? | | THINK I'D BETTER SEEHOW 
TREASURE, MY on DO | SAY "MISTER 
DAUGHTER TARI. ) PHANTOM? 

DIANA IS «~ 
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THURSDAY, FERRY _— ARY 2 ip 
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i 
Ta per arctan 

—By Basi 

   

White Fang 

—By Jack 

    

  

Four Stuart p i 

—By Hugh Rog Specially designed for Barbados, this 

Two-tone brogue in Black/White and 

Brown/White is now on sale at 

| 
| 

the Ulysses 

     

       
   

    

  

       
     

   

leading stores. —By James Yo 

Treasure jin the a 

made by Caribbean a 

—By A.V, dew 
Now on Sade a1 

  

   
The children are go 

liwely and gay... 

is go good 

it keeps them that way 
ays ELSIE the BORDEN cow \ = 

KEIM “icMILK 

pre LL Le | 
=o Cys, 
i“ Cassone 

wares ioe A      

     

  

   Baby io 
Delieatelt ris for om a             

     

   
             

     
    

       
   
    

     

Baby 

i Powder 

Pink 

See 

  

All seating within the 
ee | 

    
   

se or com- 

fort. That's what I 
like! 

Wide windows for ' Look at her lovely 
super visibility . lines. Isn't she a little 
and room enough for beauty? 
all our luggage 

oo 
. 3 

. > 
sie 

A Va 
mM Lm - } ie. 

va A S3 | 
Ny Po aN. i 

oe at 

in 

New 

uty 

Ay 

She's compact . Sleek. A fine pertormer in and out of traffic. 

Easy, tireless to drive in town or on the open road. Manoeuvrable too — light 

on the touch and no problem to park. 

capacious . 

Her great little Minx engine gives ample power plus an amazing mileage pet 

gallon. And other outstanding features include synchromatic fingertip goat 
change, independent front coil springing, Lockheed hydraulic brakes and 

unitary construction of body and chassis 

This is the car with the big appearance — the digger performance and. the 
biggest value of all, This is the new Hillman Minx. 

AND 

THE PRICE HAS. NOT YET ADVANCED 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS AND PURCHASE NOW 

COLE & CO.. LTD. 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR ROOTES LTD. 

        

~s



quRSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1950" 

CLASSIFIED 
———— 

  

: 
        

     
      

        

ADS. 

      

    

i 

1 LTS. Scare — 

ne nr 
\ 

| PUBLIC Ne@TICES 
} 
} 

WANTED 

        

“ > £25 easily earned by obtaining orders 

  

for private Christmas Cards from | HELP IN. MEMORIAM FOR RENT your friends. No previous experience | EXPERIENCED OVERSEER, 4pply 
: emory of our dear omens oe today ‘for beautiful free | *!*mager, Sandy Lane re: a Sen ae 

; m™ 3 Rie a k to Britain's largest | = Pfs wvine died February. 23rd 1949, HOUSES twemost Publishers; highest commission, | “"~ 
- , os marvellous motes ssion, SPCRETARY: Mull time Secretary re- ub great the blow severe} ———— ‘Se , money making opporiunity. Guired for Golf Club in Trinidad. Refer- shock t that death was near] FLATS fully furnished ches, Williams & Co., Dept. 10 Vi ence with knowledge 

raver though ce ean with Refrig-| Works, Preston r etoria ‘ : of game but not ‘ nly those who wet ee farewell Dia} Pg Minen at Indramer, Worthing, » England. essential. Possibility accommodation for } . = pain of cov ng wi * . 13.1, 50—t.£.n. “NOTICE lb Daa oo j ree rewdies’ Baar Se - s Fe —aaeeeeneineaeeeasatontnnssimipe nee - ; i= - . Oo. 7 b the Lord me taken away. sar wee at Bayswater Descons Rd. from | Commander 6. ‘3. Donen oun ‘on | No: @ PeatOnaeaen, Seine, rage ie ; be renetyne (mother), Colin March. Dial 2650, 21.2.50—3n | Tetired fromthe firm ‘of DIXON’ | Raa (brother, Patsy Quintyne! "HIGH WINDS February effect from the 18th | y Quintyne (son).| June. Dial eso. ewash eee & oo em 22.2.50-—3n | Essentials, typewni and elementary -50—3n 
book-keeping. Lil to right NOTIC person. Apply to Box 17 in care of E Adveeate Co. 23.2.50—1n. 

   

    
       
   

  

   

  

per , . 
1948 in perfect condition, ' Elcomsbury, St. Thomas. 2. 

J 10,000. Apply: ee eet RI eee ; Ps . 50—On. | ‘noe 7 of os tabelle, taser 

GARS AND TRUCKS—Many Swan Street, . é 
"st “bargain prices’’ ail in guar- 

at dition. Marshall me Edwards 
Roebuck St t 

oe 22.2.50—Sn. 
MODERN BUNGALOW—Maxwell Coast ou the aaa Standing on 9,226 

    

    

        

   

   

Minx, one of a best rcoms a 
strong. lways| sesrion in March, 

still, going condition. arch, 
Apply: Straughn’s 

22.2.50—t.f.n 

: driven, in 
a price. 

ge, James Street. ? 

i; Chevrolet Special De Luxe 
co  o front tines and tubes. 

now 15,200, Delivery 6th March. 

eam oes wil be conan ) ite el , 
eo 19.2.50—4n. 

  

  

    
PUBLIC SALES 

  

         

   

  

  

AUCTION ‘One Hillman Minx Salon 1641 in - 
ning order and good condita), om Com AVE BEEN instructed by the st Co., Lid 23.2.50—3n ve ae 

) od ner of Police to 
Ford V-8 Truck M-1492] Station on M oop he a ae 1948. New Hattery | peginning at 2 o'clock, the. followinz new <1 work condition, John ae a 23..2.'50—3n Four a on ar ae Biscuits, ; Sons 

leces 0} lvanize : - alty: pec beak dition, One (1) Tron Bedstead, a < re On 2899, Mrs. J. Three (3) Sords. 7 8000 one 23.2.50-——4n. One (1) Gasolene Drum, ema. 
Two (2) Galvanize Sheets, and several other items of 

   

      
       

   
     

      

   

  

    

  

   

      
    
     

    

   
       

     

      

a Terms iy cash, interest 

"ARCY A. SCOTT, 
ocK — (1) two-year-old Govt. Auctioneer, 

Filly. For further par- aa sia 
Apply G. L. Harford, Nor- 22.2.50~—3n, 

st. James 21,2.50—S0n | 
At my office Magazine Lane on the One (1) Guernsey Holstein ; 28th February at 2 o’clocks will be set up 0} Calf, giving 32 pins also| for sale by public auctio: 

4 same Cow (sire) Government at the Ivy p 
a y Bull. A. W. Williams,! consist of 3,251 sq. feet af and 

, St. George. house which’ has gall : land i 

* 23,2.50—an | dining rooms 2) ee awe an! 
c {| paling, Govt. water and electricity O\ RELIABLE RIDING HORS‘S ation “to y prices $300, $360. Ring 
& Co., Ltd. D'ARCY A. SCOTT 28' 3. 50—e. 0. d. —1w Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent, 

23.2.50—dn., 

REAL ESTATE 
HIGHGATE HOUSE, St. Michael — 

. Barrett Electric, 
rs T, Geddes Grant Ltd. 

    

     
    
   

              

    
      

   

Under 3 years old $200 or| Large Stone House on excellent sit 
4476. A. Barnes & Co | O° erlooking harbour. At phesienie a 

a, ‘i 16,2.50-—t.f.n | verted into flats. Can be erat saith 

- 46,000 sq. ft. land or smaller area CULES CYCLES—Also| For further information phone 4230 

21 Gents and Ladies Sports Auto| Wilkinson & Co. Lid. 
Co. Trafalgar St. Dial 2696. } 7.2. tf - 15.2.50—6n 

BUILDING SITES — At Ihgate, St Michael, Minimum. size lopor a * che iy eye Ment Private roads with 
electric supply already in- Stalled. For further information phone 

¥ | 

\EOUS 
NEWS—At the Mayfair Gift 
tic Club. First day fovers 
pléte set Coronation Stamps, 

Old U.S.A. Stamps, ete 
16.2.50—12n 

  

D METAL, from ‘4% inch to 
concrete work, railings etc. 

or Ltd., Colerides Street 
we 22.2.50—5 

  

        

   

      

26 CENTRAL FO 5 arate UNDRY LI 

CARRINGTON & SEALY 
18.2.50—6n 

-American, also face cloths 
variety—The Novelty Store, 

‘St (Corner MeGregor Street) 

        

  

BRICKS—New shipment 
d. Call 4302. Central 

Pier Head Lane. 

just 
Foundry 

15.2.50—5n. 

OMET BEER—Holland’s finest brew. 
r sparkling thrist quenching drink 
Fyour dealer or bar man, to-day 

haber Tom Lia, hap 220, | rauma hoon 
For furth 

~ “Honey Suckle’”” in Pocket 
at 60c. each, bados Agencies 

St. 
r 7 18,2.50—6n. 

‘ 
Ful-Vue at $10.59 
c. each, Barbados 

St. 
a 18.2.50—6n 

u S SYPHONS—For making 
Water at home at $9.60 each. Ajso 
or Bulbs at $1.44 per Dozen. Bar- 
Agencies Ltd, Bay St. 

      
    

on the 
and usual 
rooms on the 

      

        

    
    

    

    ur 

    
    

  

     
     

   

The above will be set up for sale by 
Public Competition at our office in Lucas 
Street, Bridgetown, on Friday the 24th 
February 1950 at 2 p.m. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY .. 
, Solicitors. 

14.2.50—19n 

WORTHY DOWN-—Situated Top Rock 
having a predominating view, con- 
structed of 12" stone, Everite roof and 
Colour-crete floors, consisting of three 
bedrooms, each having intercommunient- 
ing Toilet and Bath, two lounge Balconies 
and one Breakfast Balcony a_ large 
Lounge Dining room and Ultra Modern 
Kitehen having built in Cupboards pnd 
numerous Electric light fittings through- 
out. Outside: Two car garage, tw> 

         AMERAS—Ensign 
and Films at 32 

Ltd, 

  

      

    

  

    

      

   
   

    
   

            

   

    

   
   

    

18.2.50—6n. 

    

TUMBLERS—Good quality in 
int at $3.00 per Doz. and % pint 

per Dozen. Barbados Agencies 
‘Bay Street. 

18.2,50—6n | servants’ Quarters, Laundry, entirely ' 
enclosed Possession immediate, £4,500 

Dutch Lager, Arrow  Brand,| Apply: Ralph A, Beard, Hardwood Allev 
Carton of 25 Bottles, and Jage 

at $4.80 per Carton of 24 Bot 
Barbados Agencies Lid. Bay St 

Phone 4683, 23.2.50—1n ) 

MARISTOW—Standing on 16.000 sq. ft | 

  

18.2.50—2n.| on solid rock. Overlooking the sea o 
Maxwell Coast. Strongly constructed 

§ "S— Harvey's, in Dry, Bris | Timber, having Pine floors, on a stone 
peream, and Bristols Milk. Also| foundation consisting of Four bedrooms 

two large Verandahs, large Kitchen, large 
Dining room, ete, Outside: Two-Car 
Garage, three Servants’ quarters, Toilet 

)| and Bath, Fowl houses, having two 
Beaches, Fully furnished, £5,000, un- 
furnished £4,500, Possession within one 
month. Apply: Ralph A. Beard, Hard- 
wood Alley. Phone 4683. 

23.2, 56—1n 

HOUSE: Modern Bungalow, freeho'd 
4,836 sq. ft. Fruit trees, Vegetables, 
lovely garden, plenty of space for Chick- 
ens, Turkeys, i: +o laid on. 

: “Somerset" on 4 
“— 21,2.50—9n 

Port and Gold Cap Port Win 
or Bottle. Barbados Agencies 
St, 18,2.50—6n 

ER PLATES—White plain, goo 
in Shallow & Soup, at $4.80 
n. Barbados Agencies Ltd, Bay 

18,2,50—6n. 

— Fresca" Hard Gloss, in 
i, Brown, Cream, Buff, Apple . and 
Narpen also Signal Red in 1 Gallon 

$8.20 per Gallon Can, Barba- 
Ltd, Bay St. 

18,2.50—6n 
' 

BARROWS — Heavy Durable 
for hard work, ‘at $19.00 ONE Stone Wall building called Shelton 

Agencies Ltd. Bay St.| situate at Bay Street, next Yacht Club. 
. 18,2,50—6n. | It consists of open verandah, drawing and 

" diring rooms, two bedrooms, 
Ned Roofing, in 5 Gallon] reom kitchen, toilet and bath, standing 

at $6.03 per Gal. $30.15 per the same fs 
M: Barbados Agencies Lad Way St. 

18.2,50—6n 
—_— 

ES — “Young” 12 Volt, for 
Bey, Guaranteed at reasonable 

dos Agencies Ltd, Bay St. | 

     

        
     
   

     

  

   

  

      

     

  

      

    

   
tion to D'ARCY A. SCOTT, Auctioneer, 

t. 3743. & Real Estate Agent. Dial a 

  

       

    

  

    

    

  

   

    

PROPERTY: One small property a! 

18.%50-—-6n. Twaedside Road which consists of 1,419 
PLATES sq ft. of land and an 18 x 10 house with 

P for Race — “Alumite Horse’ shed kitchen and paling. Price 1800.00 
Horses, Barbados Agen-| Anply to DARCY A, ' 

Bay St. & Real Estate Agent, Magazine Lane 

18.2-50—6n. | Dial 3745 93.2.50—40 

GNE — “Dry Monopole” in 
itles, per case or Bottle. Bar- | 

Ltd. Bay St. 
18,2,50—6n, 

  

   

  

tone Wall building called “Victor 

Oot etnake ot River Road. It consists 

of closed gallery, drawing and_ dini 

rooms, two , rs ce iene 

standing on «ft, 
hp is empty and can be inspected Chrome Squeegee Plates— 

  

    

  

   
    

        

     

    

   
   

  

     

    
   
    

   

    

    
   

    

Rust Proof. For Perfect] on application to D’. A. SCOTT, 
%.00 each, H. Keith Archer Real Estate Agent. Dia! Street. 29.2.09-—3n | Gus - 23.2.50—4n 

PHIC PAPER, all. sizes—|\gaj.vERN, Balmoral Gap, Marine Bromide Glossy. Compare Gardens. This well built and attrac: With other maker on the; tively situated containing 
ck guarantee. H, Keith reception, . kitchen, large 
Street. 

23.3.50—e.0.d.—3n 

'Y a AND ELECTROLITE. 
yre Company, Tnafalgar » Dial 2606. 23.2,50—t.t.n. 

r easonable figure. There are two 

rae ‘entrances_and the driveways are 

in exellent condition. If you are eee 

ine for an inexpensive house in 4 relect | 

unity is here. DIXON | AIS Re sas ae 

  

  

Building. Phone DR LICENSE NOTICE | 'iencens, Piantation ae ration of Milton Holder holder LAND, ames F License No. 778 of 1050 granted ia a" itew Pe Fespect of a wall building in 
B'town, for pemmission to frontage. Unsurpassed bathing. One of 

License at a wali build-| the finest sites of this nature in the ick Street, City, island. Rure opportunity for the right RTA Glgr eran 1080 | pera, fo acatire eve toe A. , , ad ing site, 
P Micierate, Dist A”, HLADON s ne Build . 1 

tioneers & Surveyors, Plantations me ing.. Phone 4640. wen we 30 
CCC ALA LALO 

THE MALL (Near Waterford Estate). 

cw. WATE 
Applicant. 

a This pplication will be consid- 
Co sing Court to be held at 

ict A", on Monday | st. “Michael. Pleasant old world | 
pO of March at 11 oclock, y standing in approx. 2 acres 0° | 

pleasant and quite private ground: 

H A. TALMA, | flanked by cane. 2 reception. 

Police Magistrate, Dist. "“A'. bedrooms verandah. double carmge. 
stabling, servants’ quarters, courtyard. 

   

  

    
om. Bay Street 

  

Surveyors, Pia tions tioneers and 99.2 $0—In 

( 

( 

{ Building, Phone 4640 

  

he orien ete. ce lowe ee yi the ad pleted within three days. 
tw More vengvation tion . ag Tenders must cover all requirements of the schools during the = tees ieee phone 4040 pid | periods mentioned above, and must reach the Colonial Secretary's he . » r POPULAR haeoeeadiers agar pile ee Office not later inan 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, the 25th March, 

trenton nate towne with 4 bedrooms, | 1950. Tenders must be marked “Tender for transport of biscuits and 
as Hotplates kee and airy reception roams, verwmanie | Milic to the Public Elementary Schools.” 

2 soni -—- guegh, tars, con-Sien, milking shed The person whose tender is accepted must be prepared to fur- 
1 GR G BURNERS large courtyard. Over | 17 Salle “or nish sureties for the d performance of the contract. G i. BURNER & PAN with several fertile acres excellent fo: tes . : s : ar oe 
REEN ENAMEL FINISH ground provision cultivution. Property | The Government doés not bind itself to accept the lowest or any i 

; 7 e table for mixed farming. DIXON | | | 
oo & BLADON, Real Estate Age Auc- , tender 

Information concerni te ing the descendants 
the following eee oe of | made rpg te yg cent ere 

: . I, CAROLINE McMILLAN, . wife ot | Sonommadation- Apply: W. W. C/o. 
of Dem | iS ice, Bridgetown 

    

‘lla : ; Bice ta hu taag® oF Domes in. 0-2 ABETH MILLER BYNOE (bo 27th July, 1898 died Octobe. I. hter of Edward and Pw lore MISCELLANEOUS and widow of James Lew » Bynoe of Py ee ee St. Philip, Barbados i NOTICE zabeth Miller Alleyne ix TANTED: Shares Barbad. alleged to have had as brothers: JOSEPH caste Honk Limited: peti LPH EDWARD ALLEYNE 2 
Prospective 

sellers please apply to R. S. Nicholls & 
Co. 151/2 Roebuck St. Ring 3925. 

23.2.50—3n 

» RA 
and WILLIAM MAYNARD ALLEYNE 
Communicate with Cottle, Catford & Co., No.” 17, High Street, Bridge‘own 

‘ 23.2.50—in 

meiepiiabieg tie ucd a 

NOTICE 

    

NEW 
——— 

  

will be received 
not later than the 
for one year from 

by. the und undersi, 
28th February ‘i050, 
the 25th March 1950. 

(1) Supply of provisions amd groceries 
to be delivered at the Almshoure 

(2) of fresh cows’ milk rer pint 

(3) 

Mahogany & Cedar 

FURNITURE 
of this BEAUTY and STRENGTH, 

this COMFORT and 

Money Saving Price 
is seldom seen together. 

*Two excellent oblong Mahogany 
Dining Tables, Seating 4 to 8. 

“Three special sets of 6 or 4 each 
Dining or Drawing Room caned 
or upholstered Mahogwiny Chairs. 

*Three China Cabinets. Each a 

to be delivered at the Almshouse 
Conveyance by Motor Transport of (a) Paupers to the Almshouse 
from any part of the parish; (b) To 
and from General Hospital’ or any 
public institution out of the parish: 
(c) Coffins from the Almshouse and 

from the house in any part 
of the parish, to the Hearse and 
to the Grave; (d) Cpses from the 
Almshouse to the Hearse, and to 
the Grave. 

N.B.—The Board of Poor Law Guar- 
dians reserve the right to send by Bus 
or otherwise, any Pauper, who in their 
opinion, can be conveyed by such means 

Signed A. A, B. GILL, 
Clerk, Poor Law Guardians, 

St 

      

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Eastern States 
May Form 

European Pact 
r BERLIN, Feb, 22. 

Tyrone Power 

And Wife Plan 

Trip To Honolulu 
Foreign Ministers of all Eastern 

States, including Eastern Germany, 
meet in Prague in the near 

will 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb, 22. 

Tyrone Power, the film star, and future, the West Berlin Sozial | Linda Christian expect a baby in 
reported today. 

A prelimin i 

days ago, the paper stated. 
Similar ie 

since early this month. 

Usually reliable sources close 
German Government 
any top level talks have taken Place recently in 

to the East 
denied that 

intima iniiiaiiaiad bitin ae ary meeting of rep- OFFICE ASSISTANT, male or female. | re@sentatives of the eo ; Bloc} 
States was held in Dresden a few 

some of which 
Suggested that the Ministers would 
draw up an East European Pact 
as an answer to the Atlantic Pact, 
have been circulating in Berlin, 

They were married in January 
1949. Both were saddened when 
Miss Christian lost a baby last 

| September, 

Power and his wife plan to sail 
for Honolulu in two or three 

as soon as he completes his 
current film, Later he will go on 
ta Manila to make a_ guerilla 
movie, and Miss Christian will 
join him there. They plan to re- 
turn home before the baby’s ar- 
rival. 

|Psthey his studio said to-day. 

—Reuter. 

  

en or ar * asc in the 
rh Zone. ey also denied 

that Eastern 
George Dertinger intends to go to Prague in tf hear future. 

—Reuter. 

  

Seeks Police 
‘Protection 

LAKE SUCCESS, Feb. 22. 
Sir Mohamed Zaffullah Khan 

Foreign Minister of Pakistan, has 
asked the State Department for 

lice protection, because he be- 
eves ‘that “Indian fanatics” 

might make an attempt on his life, 
authoritative sources stated here. 

The United States delegation to 
the United Nations is understood 
to have supported Sir Zaffullah 
Khan’s request, which is under- 
stood to be the result of letters, 
which Zaffullah received in the 
last few days. 

India and Pakistan are at pres- 

Joseph 
23.2.50—4n 

popular style and size. = engaged in a controversy over . 
the future of the Kashmir - *Roll front, Q : ; Publie Sales Contd. Beement Cree eee _ The Pakistan Foreign Minister (Seseerethdeeetssiensrenbettepernsesianseemennesnencmenapton, with or without stylish Stools. is living with friends in New Jer- 
sey, and it was understood from “Highly polished Ma’ and ; iti 

REAL ESTATE Cedar pedestal Deak toe eine {|New York police authorities that LAND—Three roods of land at Fitts|})) With art and ease, a 24-hour protection service has oan Sains Jemaae, of. the public road, ue been planned on his movements site ** voir” ‘or all information LET SEE YOU EARLY — Dial 3213—3078 or apply to N. Niles, wee James Street. 23.2,50—In ® 
WHITE SANDS, St. Lawrence One 

of the most attractive fully furnished 
bungalows on this coast. Excellent le De ae peeeetel private well-kept 
garden. fasonable rental for this area Trafalgar S«reet — D) 40€9 DIXON & BLADON, Real Estate Agents, ” i “4 Plantations Building, Phone 4640 
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 

  

POST OF LIVESTOCK OFFICER—DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, DOMINICA Applications are invited for the post of Livestock Officer in the Department of Agriculture, Dominica, Windward Islands. It is desir- able that applicants should hold a degree or diploma, but experience in general livestock work will be the deciding factor. 

Salary will be in the scale $1,680 x $96—$2,400 per annum. If a car is required to be kept, allowances in accordance with local regu- lations willbe paid. Subsistence allowance will be paid at.the rate of $3.60 per day when away from Headquarters. 
Applicants should write to the 

Botanic Gardens, Roseau, Dominica, 
and experience, 

Superintendent of Agriculture, 
enclosing details of qualifications 

and two recent testimonials. 
(Sgd.) L, L, De VERTEUIL, 

Superintendent of Agriculture. 
Dominica. 

23.2.50—3n 
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TENDERS FOR THE SUPPLY OF FRESH COW’S MILK 
TO THE PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

TENDERS are invited for the supply of fresh cow’s milk to the 
Public Elementary Schools throughout the Island during the following 
school terms;— 

1. 8th May to 4th August, 1950 
2. 11th September to 8th December, 1950. 
3. 8th January to 6th April, 1951, 
Particulars of the conditions and requirements of supplying the 

milk are embodied in the contract, (Copies of which are available for 
reference at the Colonial Secretary’s Office). 

Persons tendering must be prepared to furnish two sureties for 
due performances of the contract. 
The tenders marked “Tender for the supply of fresh cow’s milk” 

to the Public Elementary Schools, must reach the Colonial Secre- 
tary’s Office not later than 12 o’clock noon on Saturday, the 25th 
March, 1950. ' 

The Government does not b'nd itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. 

17th February, 1950. 

the 

23.2.50.—I1n. 

  

TENDERS FOR THE SUPPLY OF SUGAR TO THE 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

TENDERS are invited for the supply of Clear Straw Sugar to the 
Publie Elementary Schools of the Island during the following school 
terms:— 

1. 8th May to 4th August, 1950. 
2 11th September to 8th December, 1950. 
3. 8th January to 6th April, 1951. 
The estimated fortnightly requirements are 4,500 to 10,000 pounds 

of sugar. Persons te1.dering must quote the price per pound plus 
delivery charge. 

Supplies must be Celivered to the schools every two weeks ac- 
cording to the requirements of the individual schools, and all deliv- 
eries must be completed within three days. 

Tenders. must cover all requirements of the, schools during the 
periods mentioned above, and must reach the Colonial: Secretary’s 
Office not later than 12 o’clock noon on Saturday, the 25th March, 
1950. Tenders must be marked “Tenders for the Supply of Sugar to 
the Public Elementary Schools.” 

The person whose tender is accepted must be prepared to fur- 
nish sureties for the due performance of the contract. 

The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. 

17 February, 1950. 

23.2.50.—Iin. 

  

TENDERS FOR THE TRANSPORT OF BISCUITS AND 
MILK TO THE PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
TENDERS are invited for the transport of cartons of biscuits and 

containers of Skimmed Milk Powder to the Public Elementary Schools 
of the Island during the following School terms: — 

1. 8th May to 4th August, 1950 

2. 11th September to 8th December, 1950. 
3. 8th January to 6th April, 1951. 

The estimated fortnightly deliveries are 400—650 cartons of bis- 
cuits of 24 lbs. each, and 125—300 containers of Skimmed Milk Pow- 
der of 50 lbs. each. Supplies must be taken from central depots in 
Bridgetown. 

Supplies must be delivered every two weeks according to the re- 
quirements of the individual schools, and all deliveries must be com- 

  

17th February, 1950 23.2.50.1n | 
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Biting Winds 
Sweep N.Y. City 

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. 
New York was in the grip of 

Arctic temperature today, with 
biting winds sweeping the city. 
From midnight the temperature 
dropped to 8.2 degrees, the low- 
est ever recorded for February 20. 
Conditions were similar to that in 
the far North. 

—Reuter. 

  

Deadlock Reached 
LONDON, Feb. 22, 

A Foreign Office spokesman to- 
day said that a deadlock had 
been reached between British 
officials and American Oil com- 
panies, who have been debating 

over the sale of dollar oil in the 
sterling area. 

Press reports had stated that the 

talks had broken down. ; 
The spokesman said the mis- 

sions were to continue this week. 

In January 1, this year the British 
Government reduced to nine mil- 

lion tons the quantity of oil to be 

purchased by the sterling area for 

dollars.—Reuter, 

‘its your Grand 

Opportunity to 

ae 

FREE GIFTS 

with every 

Purchase of 

$1.00 and 

over 

THANK Bros. 
Pr. Wm. Hy. St. 

6, 42 & 53 Swan Street 

Foreign Z Charlie Chaplin 

| 

Was Best Actor 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 22. 

A poll to find the greatest film 
stars of the half-century place 
Charles Chaplin as the best actor, 
the Prague publication ty 
Variety, which conducted the poll, 
announced today. 

First and second in the~ best 
actress selection were Swedish 
stars Greta Garbo and _ Ingrid 
Bergman. 

Ronald Colman and Sir Lau- 
rence Olivier were jointly run- 
ners-up to Charlie Chaplin. 

—Reuter. 

  

Doctor Faces 

Murder Charge 
MANCHESTER, Feb. 20, 

Dr. Hermann N. Sander (41), 
a slim, quiet, country doctor goes 
on trial on charge of murder to- 
day in mercy killing of a dying 
cancer patient. Dr. Sander, one 
time Dartmouth College Ski team 
captain was accused of killing Mrs. 
Abbie Borroto (59), by injecting 
air into her veins last December. 
International attention is focussed 
on the case, because of euthanasia 
mercy killing angle.—(CP) 

    
Normal Traffic 

BERLIN, Feb. 21. 
Road traffic between West Ber- 

lin and Western Germany was 
running normally this morning, 
West Berlin police reported. All 
lorries loaded with scrap and 
metal held up by the Russians on 
the outskirts of Berlin on Sunday 
and Monday had been released, a 
police spokesman stated. 

—Reuter. 

  

Cestac Defeats 

Elkins Brothers 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 21. 

Argentine heavy weight Abel 
Cestae weathered a cruelling last 
round to win a unanimous decis- 

ion over Elkins Brothers of Wash- 

ington in their ten round bout 
here last night. 

Cestac piled up an early lead, 
| but almost ran into disaster in the 

\final round when the two men 

slugged it out toe to toe. 
—Reuter. 

| POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

“In fact the only countries 
affected by the raising of 
the currency ban are those 
with a worse climate than 
ours and a sound Socialist 

Government?” 

  

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

A representative of our 
Firm will be leaving for 
England on the 28th 
February and will be 
contacting several of the 
leading Real Estate 
Agencies in London. 

We feel that this is a 
unique opportunity for 
property owners here to 
negotiate in the En; 
market for the sale, lease 
or rental of their local 
properties. Those wish- 
ing to take advantage of 
our services on the cus- 
tomary commnission basis, 
are asked to send us full 
particulars and prices of 
their properties not later 
than 27th February. 

| BARBADOS REAL 
ESTATE, AGENCY 

HASTINGS MOTEL, 

Phone 2336 

  

  

  

| Agostini, Rafael Best, Ivan Wilson, E. A. 

  

  
  

In Carlisle Bay 
IN PORT: Sch. Freedom Fleary, Scan. 

Lochnivar S., Sch. Mavion Belle Wolfe, 
Sch. DOrtac, Seh Alexandrina R, 
Yacht Leander, Sch. Manuata, Sch 
Wonderful Counsellor, Sch. Zita Won.a, 
Sch. Burma D., M.V. T. B. Radar, SS. 
Thirlby, Sch. Marea Henrietta, Sch 
Hazel Scott, Sch. United Pilgrim S, Sei. 
B®. M. Tannis, Sch. Laudalpha. 

ARRIVALS 
S.S. Alcoa Roamer, 4,823 tons net, 

Capt. Pedersen, from Caripito; Agent: 
Robert Thom Ltd. 

DEPARTURES 
Schooner Adalina, 50 tons net, Cant. 

Fleming, for St. 

for St. Luria; 
Schooner Owners’ Association, 

S.S._ Alcoa Roamer, 4,823 tons net, 
Capt. Pedersen, for Paramaribo; Agent: 
Robert Thom Ltd. 

M.V. Camadian Challenger, 3,935 tons 
net, Capt. Seett, tor St. Lacia; Agents: 
Gardiner Austin & Co., Lid. ‘ 

S.S. Sunray, 4,307 tons: net, Capt 
Macendoe, for British Guiana; Agents: 
Flantations Lia. 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 
Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd., Lady Rodney, S.S. Alcoa PegasisS"S 

fovise that they can now commumicate S. Paula, S.S. Mauretania, S.S. Fyigia, 
wth the following ships through their S.S. Pan Virginia, SS. Pinnacl S.S Barbados Coast Station:— $8, Alcoa Cavalier, S.S. La S, 

S.8. Borin Quen, S.S. Helicon, S.S. Springwave, S.. C. G. Thulin, 5.S. 
Jeanne D'Are, S.S_ Helvig, M.V. Italia, 
S.S. La Salle, S.S. Alcoa Roamer, S.S 
Athelstane, M.V. Southern Districts, 
S.S. Chemawa, S.S. Alcobaca, 

Westralia, S.S. Norness, S.S. ‘Rufina, 
S.S. Norfold, S.S. Artvine, S.S, Imperial 
Toronto, S.S. Alcoa Pennant, S.S. Loide 
Nicaragua, S.S. Cavina. 

  

Mrs. _G. BRITISH From GUIANA: 
Young, Mr. G 
Mr, E. Van Millingen, Mrs. K. Vair M 

ARRIVALS—By B.W.1LA.L. 

From TRINIDAD: 
Watts, Mr. Roland Smith, 

ard Hunte, Ron- in 
ald Ward, Patrick Dermott, Muriel Der- ingen, Mr. W,. Campbell : 
mott, William Treuhaft, Elizabeth Treu- DEPARTURES By B.W.LA.L- 
haft, Reginald Noble, Edith Johnson, For TRINIDAD: Mrs. Ana Martin, 
Luther Peterson, Fern Peterson, Linda Master Alfredo Martin, Miss Carmen 
Peterson, Herbert Masters, Irvine Oxley, Michelena, Mr. George Jost, Mrs. Mar- 

guerite Jost, Miss Helen Proudfoot, Mrs 
Dorothy Millis, Myr. John Mills, Miss 
Maud Wastell, Mr. Gordon Osgood, Mr 
Graham Thomeon, Mr. James Culpeppe*, 

Verna Yearwood, Joseph Nestor, Maya 
Gopwani, Ratna Gopwani, Khamalkumari 
Goowani, Ramachand Gopwani, Dr. Liale 
Caiter, Erie Rego, Leslie Corbin, Auyrin 
Yee, Claude Yee, Rebecca Ramraya, Ruth Mr Herman Skinner, Mr, Harcourt 
Mu-phy, Stella Russell, Neil Fitzwilliam, Thorne, Mr, Jack Keynolds, Mr, Andrew 
Mevcedes Planchart, Errol Steele, Elena Duarte, Mr. Joseph Moore, Mr. Agosten! 
Stecle, Mary Steele, Johon Rahr, Carl Mr. Thomas Howes. Mre#. Pog yn 1 

Edward Burke, Mr. Wilson Jordan, Mrs 

    

   

  

Springer, George Bowden, George Duri- Constance Wilson, Mr. Cedric Wilson 
fax, Joseph Satnarine, Joseph Sparks, Mr. Archie Douglas, Mr. Oyril Giles 
Walter Denney, Newton McFarlane, Mr, Charles Bald, Mr. Beresford 
Lloyd Babb, A. Fernand, B. Williams, Edwards, Mrs. Poppy Barlett, Mr. Petey 
G. Mondizie, Alexander Ross-Turner, Barlett, Miss Constance Ogden, “Mrs 
Edward Crichlow, Dorothy Pincus, Hugo Bernadine Tsehudy, Mr. Robert Tsetudy 
Forbes, George Pyle, Hannah Pyle,"Lucian Mr. Colin Bynoe, Mrs. Rita Bynoe, Miss 
Hessidoes, Clements Walter, Oswald Lynda Bynoe, Mr. Geoffrey Hérisiets, 
Baynes, Charlies Henry, Lloyd Henry, Mr. K. Horton, Mrs. C. Le Graney Mr 
Harold Barker. J. Le Grand 

“7e?.? h ° ” 
Sinister Technique 

In Sanders Confession 
LONDON, Feb. 21. 

The British Government tonight | 

| Steady Supply Of 
Bananas 

    

declared that the confession of Sinee Christmas there has been 
Edgar Sanders, British business- | a steady supply of bananas about 
man sentenced to 13 years impris- | the city. This supply has. been 
onment in Budapest to-day, had} kept up beeause of the freqdent 
been the result of a “sinister|rain late last year. The city 
technique of interrogation under | hawkers predic’ a dearth in this 
pressure.” | fruit unless some arrive within 

“Facts within the knowledge of } the coming months. One hawker 
His Majesty’s Government make} said that a scarcity of such “a 
it certain that his testimony was| fruit always follow the heat of 
composed of distortions and lies | 
such as he could have had no nat- 
ural motive for uttering in court’, 

the crop period. 
The average quantities of grape 

  

fruits and oranges shave ~ been 
an official statement by the For- brought by schooners from —the 
eign Office said.—Reuter. neighbouring islands, but ‘plats 

tains are missing in their usyat 
EVACUATION amounts. “3 

The yearly cost of fresh fruits 

FORMOSA, Feb. 21. | bought from the — surrounding 
The Chinese Nationalist De- | islands is in the vicinity --of 

fence Ministry said to-day it had £21,361, St. Lucia supplies —an 

received intelligence reports that individual amount of £7,083. 

all people living within 40 miles} Fresh fruit in general will -be 
about par in the coming weeks, 

Many local. farmers are now 
evacuate their homes. specializing in seasonings, cab- 

It was alleged the reason for; bages and lettuce and these are 
this was to house Soviet troops.! to be had in fair quantities from 

—Reuter. | the street hawkers, 

of the Chinese frontier 
Changechun, Manchuria, 

through 
must 

  

SHIPPING NOTICES 
MONTREAL, AUSTKALIA NEW 

ZEALAND LINE LIMITED 

    

     

  

    
    
      

        
    
      

    

   
     

     
    

     

  

    

The M.V, “Caribbe" will ac (MLA.N.Z.) LINE) 
Cargo and Passengers to M.S. “PORT PIRIE” is scheduléd to 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, sail from Sydney January Mth 
St. Kitts-Nevis, mailing Saturday arriving at Trinidad about February 
25th February 7th 

The Schooner “Burma D” will M.S.“KAIPAKI” is scheduled te. sail 
accept Cargo and Passengers for from Port Pirie January ‘7th, Burnie 
Trinidad, sailing Friday 24th January 10th, Beauty Potnt January 
February 13th, Melbourne January 26th, Sydney 

The Schooner “Providence February Ist, Brisbane February-—i0th, 
Mark" will accept Qargo end erriving at Trinidad about 10th "March 
Passengers for Trinidad, sailing These vessels have ample s @ for 
Srturday 25th February 

The Schooner ‘Freedom Fleary” 
will aceept Cargo and Passengers 
for Dominica, sailing Thursday, 
23rd February 1950 
B.W.L. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION (I.N.C.) 
Telephone 4047 

Chilled. Hard Frozen and General Cargo. 
Cargo accepted on Through Bille of 

iading with transhipment at Trinided 
for British Guiana, Barbados, Windward 
and Leeward Islands, . 

For further particulars apply:— 
FURNESS WITHY & Co., LTD. 

Agents: Trinidad 
DA COSTA & Co. LTD., 

Agents: Barbados. 

Abeoa Stamalia Co 
CANADIAN SERVICE SOUTHBOUND 

Name of Ship Sails Arrives 
os Halifax Barbados 5/S “ALQOA POLARIS” February 20th Mareh 3rd S/S “ALCOA PATRIOT” March 6th March 17th 

Sailing every two weeks, 

NEW YORK SERVICE 
Sails Arrives 

New York Barbados 8.8. “BYFJORD” ss +» February 24th. March Sth. 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
Sails Arrives 

@ New Orleans Barbados 5.8. “ALCOA ROAMER” February 8th February 23rd 8.8. “ALCOA RUNNER” Feb, 22nd March 4th 
—— 

Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD .—Canadian Service ROBERT THOM LITD.~ j New York and Gulf Service, 

  

STENCIL SETS 
Complete Large & Small 

Dia! 3301, 
SSS: 

MENT will now undertake Cutting, Slabbing; 
Thicknessing, Planing, and shaping to customers’_. 
specifications. For information and quotations’ 
apply to the Manager, Mr. Hassell (tel. 4167}: 
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (except 11 a.m. to 12 noon} 

FOR SALE 

“CARLDIEM,’—St. Lawrence 

“CARLDIEM”, St. Lawrence. Fully furnished. Linen 
Cutlery etc. Four Bedrooms, 

Beach where there is excellent sea bathing. This house can 

be purchased at a price tc give the buyer a good investment on 

the purchase price, and it has possibilities of development. For 

particulars, Dial Miss K. HUNTE, Telephone 8357.   
  

RSS I PPE FED IILG-LLFE, ss = 
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Situated on the St. Lawrence 
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R. MARSHALL 

  

   

        

| P. King & Dr. Edwards. 
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Ends Saturdg, 
(Barbados Ady 
G EORGETOWN 9 Baal a aus ee 

Guise es ate as fol 

Belleville Tennis 
MIXED DOUBLES HANDICAP 

Mr. & Mrs. D. E. Worme—..: 

beat Miss D. Wood & Dr. Manning 

—40, 5+7, 64, 6—3. 
Mrs. Baricroft and P. Patverson 

—40 beat Miss A. Worme & H 

Cuke---Scratch, 6—1, 6—1. 

"7 
om Corre, | 

TO-DAY’S FIXTURES 2 Saga uoy sme (One ty 
MEN’S DOUBLES $ Brithera) Beckie itd 

D Barnes & A. F. Jemmott vs 
H. L. Toppin & D. FE. Worme. 

MEXED DOUBLES HANDICAP 
Mrs. Connell & S. P. Edghill vs. 

G. Fosier & D. Lamming; Miss A. 
Lenagan & G. Manning vs. Miss 

       

      

        

      

      

  

   

    

      

' 
min, 312 sacs r 

Hang ae 
1 cla B ae. Mlle g 

unbeam (Hardy 
2 Galiant Man hee 

  2 Black 
3 Miss Invader 
4 Fair Prince : 

ime: 1 min, 
Bookers Handicap, 

Today's eI 
ae , 

Class B 
H.B.C. Radio 

Sir Chung (Yvonety Programme : : Gallant G (Gobin) “i 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1950 Vindima (Gonsaleay’ iy 
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7 a.m. 
tH 7.15 a.m . 7.30 

4 4 . : : ¥ rsonnel on Page 1. Prag Magazine, 7.45 a.m. - 
a THE ABOVE SIX Barbadian Cricketers secured selection on the West Indies Team sanounced to-day. Full personne. 0 oe peaking, 8 . oe 

2  <tinentaasenstitinitsssssristllitaratassateitittssnsassssitlaritimccaiCit LLL LLL LLL LLL ALAA ALLA . . mm, i 

' ‘ 9 8.15 a.m. Three's , 8.30 pm. 
r G ®. 4 Th Pai d O t Ferguson s Books to Read, 8.45 a.m, Bri - 

Th can re jeces, 9 a.m. Close Down, 12 (noon) 
e Gallops Regatta Cup Ul ts mne u The News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis, 

. e °° . xe usion oS pm. Mew Records, 1 aw ears 
. 99 . 66 na 7 > E . p.m. oe ae 

a W Ret Best On Saturd M: m bata ih "yo" gas we oe epper Wine” Returns Bes aturday u Oman | Sita SR ‘pss gee aot 
* S 2 Britain, 2.15 po 0 Y eg he 

2 " > i : s , p.m. Radio Theatre, 4 p.m. ews, 
Time: “Beacon Bright THE third regatta of the 1950 By Peter Ditton A urprise +10 p.m. ‘The Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. 

9 Yacht Season will be held on ‘ Mail Ae a ge A AE 
; # Saturday. LONDON (By Mail). (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) ee eee iarade, Gak Some, Eeanieeaee 

Does trong or Starting times and handicaps THE BATTLE for the F.A. Cup is reaching its, climax, PORT-OF-SPAIN, a from | SPeaking, 8.48 p.m. Montmartre Players, 
are as follows; — Wolverhampton, the holders, Tottenham, the “team of the | The dropping of Kerguree ona) pam. The News, gl 32, Bm, News 

By Bookie Class No Yacht Starts Flag" year’’ and Portsmouth, League Champions, have all fallen 4;-,,50intment to Trinidad cricket] Mavhant Navy Newsletter, 8pm, urday with a § 
B. 4@1 Fantasy ' py the wayside. From an original entry of hundreds, only fans than picking —, - Radi, Weeeee © 1 Fae Commoe the prodra 

i raeirat TUM inti’ : +: eeilccdtinensiamis 29 Yellow eight teams remain in the cOmpetition. was fel all along that Ferguson | wealth yoweney, © P-fom “Britain, 9.13 Handicap, w 
i WEDNESDAY mornin# the track was opened and oper- 7 a rs was a certainty, although some] > i’ Observation Post, 9.30 p.m. Ray horses which have 

ations began at an early hour. I rushed out thinking I Db; & Peter Pan 290 Yellow Among them are my ‘Big Three’, which may keep him out of critics said the selectors might 10.30, p.m. in eas Pocee, at the meetin 0 

, would catch Blue Streak and Lady Pink only to find them ~| Arsenal, Derby County and Man- football for several. weeks. His have been influenced by vhe : te “obgan, 16.48 p.m. Speciai !0ng race and the ay. 
s saddled ae 1 ready to go to the beach ; B 3 —— 34 «= «Red chester United, whom I named absence could tip the scales im that Ferguson failed in the second] nispatch, 1 p.m. The N a 

saddled up and ready to go to the beach. D. 10 Van Thorndyke — in a previous article in December. favour of Liverpool. Neverthe- match here but thought his ex- , 
Laver, I learned that the; did a good box to box gallop in ~g — zrm,! It is interesting perhaps to note less, the home team have no perience migh’ have stood him — 

werntto swim not to gallop, b 1.21 3/5. Land Mark did not 3 eat that the sixth round draw, in easy task before them. In the past in good ~~. enendin’ die the . 

the : <a ia Hot being ‘ oe please me when ! first saw het * * ae eee eee ae ‘ — — a ae ss = setts eet tele cioen el in selecting Lance Pierre For tha t conversant with sea bathing but she seems to be improviig “Dp. q2  weinbow 2.38 Yellow Other, gives all three a chance a fe yc “Baa A in fi of Trim. On the whole, 
thought that a visit to the beacn with every gallop +} to reach the semi-final. off the League Championship and in favour ini 

meant a canter nov a swim, hence a Somehow, I still feel that this Cup double. One slip could see however, the commenens of —* ; 

the saddles. I should imagine that  Facetious had his little pranc- 111 Calypso 2.40 Red will be Arsenal’s year. They are them fall between two stools as here Mare ee idee touch m Mr. Leo Williams will not begin ing dance at the five before he 3g 5 Mischief playing just the type of football Charlton did in the 1945-46 sea- good job under dhin will not fai! 
any fast work until a few more went off. There is no jitterbug I 3 Gem IT 2.41 Yellow that wins cup-ties, and what is son. and ee ae n $ : . 

7 have passed ‘i have aoe a could horse- » B. 1 Gipsy even more important, they are us.— (By : 
However September ,»ong etter although his jive is Strict- I 5 Melody 2 42 Red having that little extra bit of . ‘ | 

ee nee ere toe meek On Gh ae eet ee ee ee ee ey an Oe Cees Oe rere Natal XI Skittle | ‘anes ee ee apg nn - a aan , a tag 3 a a i 7 Mohaw team that wins the Cup Final. 4 

irée-quarter = pact sepreni mine would § eventually 2 mp They have been drawn at home 3 a | 
Song look as bij and powerful as did four in 5 and could be = Z aa 2.43 Yellow against Leeds United in the sixth Aussies For 74 ' { LADIES’ 

cvs but Silver sulle looked # heard roaring at the back of the ' 9g jive Blossom round of the competition. It is NATAL, Feb. 22. | FOUR WINDS | 

c. ae co otek bein” ina eeu c. 2 seam eas ‘ the fourth time running that they The powerful Australian team 
o = ee eat Postscript did five with Vixen Con. Meewn 244 Rea have been thus fortunate. Fur- was today skittled out before| CLUB 

five in 103 Anishing wall octane wr eee I, 9% | Dasion thermore, it is the third occa- lunch for 74 runs the lowest of : 

ed Ree eer Wear os ase Sun Queen has developed into I. 6G Eagle sion on which they have drawn their South African tour by 
Lady Belle, who was reporte a great pulle She did box to 8 Skippy 2.45 Yellow opponents from a lower division. Natal Country Districts, a side} y 

stiff or sore did five in 1.08%. S in 121 3/5 and’ five in 1.05 C 1 Ast Not that Leeds will be an easy below provincial strength, on the ; Pr 
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They'll Do It Every Time 
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CREEP... 

  
    

    

it A NEW CAR = Shh 
he TOADD TOTHEFLEET || mS 
AN AND WHEN SOMEONE [iia 
‘uF ELSE GOTIT— || 

OH,BoY! DID BLEEP BLEAT! || 
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AW, LOOK, SARGE:-HOW 
DOES CLANCY RATE THE NEW 

PROWL JOB, INSTEADA MEI GOT 
AVERY HIGH-TONED BEAT.IT AIN'T 
FAIR«CLANCY DON'T KNOW HOW 
TO TAKE CARE OF A CAR. AW, 

C'MON, SARGE-BE HUMAN: 
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NDICATR, ine, WORLD RIGHTS 

J&R 

SBREAD 

    

February, at 8 p.m. 

QUEEN'S PARK 
Decide NOW and take your 
seat either for— 

72, 48, or 36, 
NORTHERN APPEARANCE 
ST. CLEMENT’S BOY’S 

MONDAY NIGHT, FEB. 20, 

Peanut 
Jack 8 
Prunes 
Beetroot in Tins 
Carrots in Tins 

Cheese & Macaroni in tins 
Cheese 
Apricots in Tins 
Tomate Ketchup in Bots, 
Cheese 

Bacon Sliced per Ib. 

STUART 

SCHOOL 4y 

Butter—i-lb. Jars 
traws—per Pkg. 
in Tins 

& Spaghetti in tins 

per Ib, 

ww 

& SAMPSON 
LTD 

      

    

    

    

  

   

   

) | Plastic Handle Philip Screw” 

\ || MIRACLE ADHESIVE in 14% 

    

  

     
    

     

  

   
  

| Just opened! @ 
HOT PATCHES (All Sizes) 

BRASS TYRE VALVES 

PERFECT CIRCLE PISTON 

(CHEV., FORD, DODGE, 

Plastic Handle SCREW 
JF 

KEYHOLE HACKSAWS 

in Black and 

SPARTON HORNS 6 & !2 

ECKSTEIN 
© g hi 

DIAL 4269 BAY stm a 

 


